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Great Lakes coastal wetland communities are threatened by the impacts of invasive plants
on ecosystem function and biodiversity. What allows invasive plants to become dominant in
invaded communities can be hard to define and context-dependent. Traits associated with
invasion success in wetland systems – rapid vegetative growth, competitive superiority in
resource acquisition, and tolerance for high nutrient levels – are shared by two co-occurring
invasive plants, hybrid cattail (Typha × glauca) and European frogbit (Hydrocharis morsusranae). European frogbit is a free-floating weed causing substantial negative impacts to native
ecosystems in the Great Lakes region. It is thought to be facilitated by the presence of emergent
plants like hybrid cattail, but the nature of this relationship has not been empirically
demonstrated or utilized in management strategies. The purpose of this thesis was to advance
understanding of the phenology, ecology, and control of European frogbit within an invaded
hybrid cattail marsh along the St. Marys River, a connecting channel between Lakes Huron and
Superior. This marsh was a valuable site both for investigating the relationship between hybrid
cattail and European frogbit and for assessing the role of deep water in the development and
control of European frogbit. In an observational study, measures of the phenological

development of European frogbit were accompanied by measures of environmental variables and
estimates of plant community abundances to explore associations between European frogbit
development and environmental conditions during a high-water period in the Great Lakes.
European frogbit reached its highest abundance and density in 65 to 80 cm of water, along the
shallowest of six transects in the study site. Water depth was found to be strongly negatively
correlated with hybrid cattail abundance and weakly positively correlated with European frogbit
abundance. An experimental study designed and implemented by Loyola University’s Institute
for Environmental Sustainability Restoration Ecology research group tested the effectiveness of
combinations of European frogbit control methods with the harvest and herbicide of hybrid
cattail. Univariate analyses of this study did not detect a significant effect of treatments on
European frogbit abundance (p = 0.085), but the combination of below-water harvest of hybrid
cattail and hand removal of European frogbit was estimated to decrease European frogbit.
Multivariate analyses demonstrated that the plant community post-treatment was predominantly
structured by the removal of plants from below-water harvest treatments. Results of both studies
suggest that the presence of hybrid cattail increases the favorability of habitat for European
frogbit, even in deep water conditions. The long-term impacts of managing hybrid cattail
simultaneously with European frogbit should be evaluated.
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ECOPHENOLOGY AND CONTROL OF EUROPEAN FROGBIT IN A HYBRID CATTAIL
MARSH OF THE ST. MARYS RIVER, MICHIGAN

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Background on Hydrocharis morsus-ranae L.
Overview
European frogbit (Hydrocharis morsus-ranae L.; EFB) is an aquatic weed that has been
expanding rapidly in the Great Lakes region in recent decades. Resembling a small water lily, it
forms basal rosettes with dense leaves that float on the surface of calm bodies of freshwater.
Native to Europe and parts of Asia (Catling et al., 2003), EFB escaped cultivation shortly after
its introduction to Canada in 1939 (Minshall, 1940) and has since spread upstream through the
Great Lakes to the St. Marys River. In some parts of its native range, EFB is classified as
protected, endangered, or even critically endangered, but globally, it maintains stable populations
and is listed as a “least concern” species by the International Union for Conservation of Nature
(IUCN; Lansdown, 2014). In North America, on the other hand, EFB grows rapidly, forming
dense mats of vegetation on the water surface that can have negative impacts on native plant
communities, wildlife, recreation, and water flow. In the United States (U.S.), EFB has been
classified as a high risk invasive species in Michigan and a very high threat in New York, and it
is currently listed as a Prohibited Species in Michigan, Illinois, Minnesota and Vermont,
meaning possession or transport of the plant is banned (Jacono & Berent, 2018; Jordan et al.,
2008; Weibert, 2015). Many management agencies in the Great Lakes region have devoted
major efforts to controlling populations of EFB but have met little success.
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Taxonomy and Biology
EFB belongs to the aquatic Hydrocharitaceae family, which contains, in addition to EFB,
several other invasive weeds in North America: Brazilian waterweed (Egeria densa Planch.),
waterthyme (Hydrilla verticillata (L. f.) Royle), and Canadian waterweed (Elodea canadensis
Michx.). EFB is a free-floating, perennial monocot that has glabrous, cordate leaves ranging
from 1.3 to 6.3 cm in diameter with purple undersides (Catling et al., 2003). In late summer, the
rosettes produce aromatic, dioecious flowers with three white petals that last for a day once open
(Figure 1; Scribailo & Posluszny, 1984; Catling et al., 2003). Two lateral stipules at the base of
each petiole help to distinguish EFB from its North American relative, American frogbit
(Limnobium spongia (Bosc) Rich. ex Steud.), which has only one stipule, along with less
prominent petals relative to its sepals. The two species have not been observed to co-occur in the
U.S., with L. spongia distributed farther east, although their distributions are not distant enough
to preclude overlap (Catling & Dore, 1982). EFB roots can become quite dense and long (up to
50 cm), with many fine root hairs (Catling et al., 2003). Rosettes at maturity typically reach up
to 30 cm in diameter (Catling et al., 2003) and produce many stolons that generate new rosettes
throughout the season, at a rate of up to 15 new rosettes per month in one study (Halpern, 2017).
In suitable habitat, the stolons and roots of many EFB plants become intertwined and form
dense, tangled mats on the water surface. Studies in Europe have shown that EFB accumulates
high concentrations of metals such as zinc, manganese, and iron in its tissues and may thus be
useful for environmental remediation efforts (Engin et al., 2015; Polechońska & SameckaCymerman, 2015).
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Figure 1. European frogbit (EFB) in flower. Photo by Salicyna - Own work, CC BY-SA 4.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=62312897

In North America, EFB primarily reproduces asexually via overwintering buds called
turions or hibernacula (Cook & Lüönd, 1982; Scribailo & Posluszny, 1985). Turions are
modified stolon buds that accumulate starch and free sugars toward the end of the growing
season (Adamec and Kučerová, 2013), then detach and sink to the sediment surface in fall, where
they avoid being frozen into surface ice and can remain viable for at least two years as a “turion
bank” (Catling et al., 2003). After ice break in spring, the turions float to the water surface and
form rosettes, but the timing of germination is unclear from literature. Some sources report that
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the turions germinate before rising and are able to rise once they become less dense than water
(Catling et al., 1988; Richards & Blakemore, 1975), while others say the turions rise to the
surface first, then germinate (Hackett, 2014; O'Neill, 2007). It has been suggested that plants
from turions develop more quickly than those from seed and are likely able to outcompete
seedlings in environments where both exist (Scribailo & Posluszny, 1985); however, fruit
production is rare, at least in part due to a lack of effective pollinators for North American
populations (Cook & Lüönd, 1982; Scribailo & Posluszny, 1984). Fruit production may also be
prevented if EFB occurs as populations of a single sex in some habitats, as several members of
the Hydrocharitaceae family commonly do (Cook and Lüönd, 1982; Cronk and Fennessy, 2001).
Habitat and Distribution
Because their roots typically float in water rather than establishing in substrate, EFB
plants inhabit sheltered bodies of water where they are less vulnerable to disturbance by wind
and wave action. They are often found in mesotrophic or eutrophic wetlands with organic
substrate (Hackett, 2014; Lansdown, 2014) and in areas where emergent vegetation such as
cattails and rushes can provide shelter from moving water (Catling et al., 2003; Catling et al.,
1988; Lumsden & McLachlin, 1988). Like many invasive wetland species, EFB may be an
indicator of nutrient-rich conditions, as it is commonly found in regions of high agricultural
intensity and high phosphorus levels (Andersson, 2018; Johnston & Brown, 2013; P. Catling &
Porebski, 1995). Primary vectors of dispersal include waterfowl, humans, and water
(hydrochory) (Zhu et al., 2018; Catling et al., 2003). Its establishment in proximity to boat
launches and recreational areas suggests that boat and recreational traffic could be vectors, as is
commonly noted for aquatic invasive species (Catling et al., 2003; Lacoul & Freedman, 2006).
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The aquarium plant trade, which thrives in the Great Lakes region and is largely unregulated,
may be another dispersal vector (Catling and Dore, 1982; Fleming and Dibble, 2014).
The native range of EFB spans much of Europe, from southern Finland to northern Italy,
and reaches into western Asia, from eastern Russia south to Iran. In some parts of this range,
such as Switzerland, Spain, Norway, and the United Kingdom, EFB populations are threatened
due to degradation of wetland habitat (Lansdown, 2014; Sager and Clerc, 2006). It has recently
been reported as invasive in the Kashmir Himalaya (Ganie et al., 2016). The introduction and
spread of EFB throughout North America has been well-documented in the literature. The first
EFB plants to reach North America were sent from the Zürich Botanical Garden in Switzerland
(Catling et al., 2003) for installation in an ornamental water garden at an arboretum in Ottawa,
Canada, in 1932 (Minshall, 1940). The first report of its expansion beyond this introduction
point was in a canal outside the arboretum in 1939, and from there, populations began spreading
to Montreal and Lake Ontario, reaching U.S. wetlands in 1974 (Roberts et al., 1981). EFB then
spread up the Great Lakes watershed and was first observed in Lake Erie in 2000 (D. Albert,
pers. comm.), Lake St. Clair in 2001 (A. Reznicek, pers. comm.), and Lake Huron in 2011 (P.
Higman, pers. comm.). Its furthest reported occurrence along the St. Marys River was reported
in 2010 (Albert et al., unpublished data; AP 2013). Once introduced to a new area, it frequently
becomes dominant in the plant community within five years (Catling and Porebski, 1995). Its
current distribution in North America spans from Lake Champlain through the Great Lakes
region to the St. Marys River, with documented U.S. populations in Vermont, New York, Ohio,
and Michigan, as well as in an isolated lake near Seattle, Washington. Its distribution in
Michigan spans the eastern coast, along Lake Erie, Lake Huron, and the St. Marys River, and
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also includes an inland lake in the western part of the state (Figure 2). In Canada, it has been
reported in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec.
Invasiveness
Invasive plants are species that are able to expand into new territory and displace native
vegetation without intervention from humans, resulting in negative impacts on biodiversity and
ecosystem function (Radosevich, 2007, in part). What allows invasive plants to exclude other
species and become dominant in a plant community has been the focus of much research in
recent decades. Biologists have sought to identify characteristics commonly found in invasive
plants, and while conclusions have not been clear-cut across the globe and seem to depend upon
habitat (Sakai et al., 2001), a few general traits recur in the literature. Perennial life form,
vigorous asexual reproduction, competitive superiority in acquisition of resources like light and
space, and a lack of strong relationships with predators or pollinators (Baker, 2018; Rejmanek,
2000; Rejmánek and Richardson, 1996; Sutherland, 2004) are a few such traits that may help
explain the invasiveness of EFB. Literature on EFB’s native predators is lacking, but researchers
are beginning to examine biocontrol options in the U.S. While herbivory by a snail (Physa
gyrina Say) commonly found on EFB plants in the Great Lakes did not prove promising (Zhu,
2014), augmentation of local pyralid (Elophila obliteralis) populations may hold potential with
further testing (Halpern, 2017). The absence of any dependence on pollinators coupled with
vegetative reproduction may give EFB an advantage over species with more specific
reproductive requirements in the frequently fluctuating habitats of Great Lakes coastal wetlands.
Wetlands are particularly vulnerable to invasion because of their role as landscape sinks,
accumulating resources from upland activity that opportunistic plants can take advantage of to
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Figure 2. Map of EFB distribution around Michigan. Blue dots represent observations from Great Lakes Research Initiative
(GLRI) surveys; purple dots represent observations from the Michigan Invasive Species Information Network (MISIN); and white
dots represent GLRI sites where EFB was not found. Created in ArcMap 10.5.1 by K. Wellons.
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outcompete other species (Zedler and Kercher, 2004). Anthropogenic change in upland and
coastal landscapes such as an increase in agriculture or coastal development can lead to an influx
of nutrient resources (Albert & Minc, 2004; Albert, 2003) and, subsequently, dominance by
invasive species (Davis et al., 2000). Many aquatic invasive plants, including several species in
the Hydrocharitaceae family, are adept at appropriating resources such as light, nutrients, and
space (Catling et al., 1988; Lacoul & Freedman, 2006; Reddy & De Busk, 1985). EFB also has
the ability to tolerate common wetland perturbations, such as increasing water levels and
sediment deposition, because of its formation of aerenchyma tissue, floating mat growth habit,
and easily-dispersed vegetative propagules (turions) (Albert & Minc, 2004; Zedler & Kercher,
2004). The minute size of EFB’s turions, typically less than one centimeter in length (Adamec,
2011; Catling et al., 2003), additionally allow for long-distance dispersal (Barrett et al., 1993).
Effects of EFB dominance in wetland communities are troublesome, since the traits that
contribute to EFB’s invasiveness have consequences for other wetland inhabitants and human
visitors and can lead to cascading impacts. For example, EFB’s mat-forming growth habit can
inhibit boat and recreational traffic, impede the movement of wildlife, reduce the aesthetic value
of coastal real estate, and block light from reaching submerged plant and phytoplankton
communities (Catling et al., 2003; Hackett, 2014; Zhu et al., 2018). In turn, reduced property
value can prompt owners to use improper control methods with more severe environmental
impacts, and excessive depletion of oxygen due to reduced photosynthetic activity or
decomposing mats of vegetation can result in declines in fish and invertebrate populations
(Catling et al., 2003; Fleming and Dibble, 2014). There is some evidence suggesting that certain
species of macroinvertebrates may benefit from high EFB cover (Zhu et al., 2015), which should
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be considered in management efforts. EFB’s negative impacts across many categories of
environmental, economic, and social criteria used in invasive species risk assessments
(Blackburn et al., 2014; Nault and Mikulyuk, 2009; Weibert, 2015) make this a species of high
concern.
Management
Major efforts have been employed in the Great Lakes region to manage EFB and
minimize the ecological impact of management tactics, but few efforts have achieved control or
eradication. Hand removal is a commonly used physical control technique with generally lower
impacts on the surrounding plant and macroinvertebrate communities than other techniques but
with high time and labor costs (Hackett, 2014; MISIN, 2017; Zhu et al., 2015). This technique is
most effective when implemented in spring, before expansive stolon growth and turion swelling,
and on newly established populations (Catling et al., 2003). Even in these cases, the ability of
EFB turions to survive more than one season (Catling et al., 2003) and to continue to rise to the
water surface and germinate throughout the growing season (pers. obs.) provides opportunity for
reinvasion after treatment (Martine et al., 2015). Numerous herbicides are effective against EFB
populations, with the most commonly used in Michigan being diquat (Hackett, 2014). Use of
herbicides in aquatic ecosystems reduces plant diversity and alter community structure, however,
and may increase risk of reinvasion by promoting nutrient enrichment (Lawrence et al., 2016;
Newbold, 1975). In small ponds invaded by EFB, water drawdown and shading at rates above
50% may be effective (Catling et al., 2003; Zhu et al., 2014), but these methods are not feasible
in larger or more open coastal wetlands typical of the Great Lakes. Shading, like the application
of many herbicides, can impact other species besides the target species and can lead to
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deoxygenation and nutrient enrichment as plants affected by the treatment decompose in place
(Nichols, 1991).
The most commonly used best management practices (BMPs) for EFB in Michigan,
manual removal and herbicide application, are especially difficult to carry out in marshes where
EFB commonly grows among sheltering emergent plants, such as in stands of hybrid cattail
(Typha × glauca). Research suggests that hybrid cattail facilitates EFB in Great Lakes coastal
marshes by reducing the effects of wind and waves (Albert et al., unpublished data; Catling et al.,
2003; Johnston & Brown, 2013), so managing these invasive species simultaneously may hold
promise for more effective control. Although eradicating the turion bank has proven difficult in
past control efforts (Martine et al., 2015), the removal of hybrid cattail and its abundant litter
should reduce the recruitment of turions. Eliminating the sheltered habitat that facilitates EFB
could reduce the need for complete eradication of the turion bank during EFB control efforts.

Overview of Thesis
This thesis provides new information that improves the current understanding of EFB
development and demonstrates the potential for effectively managing EFB and hybrid cattail
together under certain conditions. Chapter 2 describes an observational study of the relationship
between EFB’s phenological development and several environmental factors, including water
depth, hybrid cattail abundance, water temperature, and dissolved oxygen. For this study, plots
across a water depth gradient within an invaded marsh were resampled weekly during the
summer of 2017 to gather observations on EFB and environmental variables. These observations
add to the available knowledge of EFB phenology and habitat favorability and will help to
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inform management decisions. In Chapter 3, I report year one results from an experimental
study testing EFB management techniques that target EFB and hybrid cattail simultaneously.
Treatments incorporated several combinations of harvest, herbicide, and hand removal
techniques with the goal of determining which is most effective for EFB control. Both studies
were conducted in a hybrid cattail-dominated wetland located on a delta of the St. Marys River
along the eastern shoreline of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Two groups of partner
researchers identified EFB in this marsh in 2011, the northern-most location where it has been
found in the Great Lakes to date; one group during a hybrid cattail management experiment and
another during a Great-Lakes wide inventory project (Uzarski 2017). Funding was secured from
the Michigan Invasive Species Grant Program (MISGP) to remove the EFB while scientifically
testing different management strategies; this thesis came out of the support from MISGP.
Chapter 4 summarizes conclusions from my research.
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CHAPTER 2: ECOPHENOLOGY OF EUROPEAN FROGBIT ALONG THE WATER DEPTH
GRADIENT OF A DELTA IN THE ST. MARYS RIVER: A CASE STUDY
Abstract
Invasive plants are a major threat to the ecological functioning and biodiversity of coastal
wetlands in the Great Lakes region. Understanding how the phenological response of an
invasive species to shifting environmental conditions affects its ability to spread and to establish
dominance is a critical step in effective management for a species. In the Great Lakes, naturally
fluctuating water levels drive continual changes in environmental conditions that affect native
plant communities and invasive plants alike. Increasing lake levels since 2013 have followed a
long low water period when many invasive plants were able to spread and establish dominance
quickly. This study examined the phenological development of European frogbit (Hydrocharis
morsus-ranae L.), an aquatic weed that forms dense mats of floating vegetation on water
surfaces throughout the Great Lakes, and European frogbit’s relationship with key environmental
variables. Observations were made during the growing season along a water depth gradient
within an invaded marsh located along the St. Marys River, a connecting channel between Lakes
Huron and Superior. Water depth was found to be strongly negatively associated with European
frogbit abundance within a hybrid cattail stand, yet high European frogbit abundance and turion
production was observed in water depths of up to 85 cm. Deep water was also observed to
impact cattail density and the connectivity of the marsh to river currents. Hybrid cattail
abundance and European frogbit abundance shared a positive but weak relationship, but where
cattail was absent in the open water portion of the site, no European frogbit was present. Results
from this study suggest a need for further study on turion bank viability and on the role of
localized openings within cattail stands and cattail litter in European frogbit development.
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Introduction
Phenological differences between native and introduced plants can confer competitive
advantages to invaders (Godoy and Levine, 2014). Species may be particularly successful in
outcompeting other plants when these temporal advantages are combined with competitively
superior trait differences (Angert et al., 2009). The life cycle and phenology of invasive plants
can be an important consideration when selecting management strategies aimed at reducing the
impacts of invasion on native plant communities. Examining cycles of plant development help
us to understand how invasive species become dominant and to identify vulnerabilities that can
improve management success. Species traits commonly associated with invasiveness have been
widely debated and shown to be variable between habitats and functional groups (Sakai et al.,
2001). In wetland plant communities, several broad functional categories, i.e., groups of species
that fulfill similar roles within a community, are commonly recognized which classify species
according to their adaptations to hydrologic conditions. Emergent plants are rooted with aerial
photosynthetic and reproductive parts; floating-leaved plants are rooted in substrate with floating
leaves; submerged plants have all parts growing underwater; and free-floating plants have
floating leaves, unanchored roots, and aerial flowers (Cronk, 2001; Lacoul and Freedman, 2006;
Sculthorpe, 1967).
In the Great Lakes region, some of the most troublesome invasive plants impacting
coastal wetlands are emergent and submerged plants, such as common reed (Phragmites
australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.), narrow-leaf and hybrid cattail (Typha angustifolia L. and
Typha × glauca Godr.), curled pondweed (Potamogeton crispus L.), and Eurasian watermilfoil
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(Myriophyllum spicatum L.; Albert and Minc, 2004). Free-floating species are a common
nuisance in warmer climate zones (Cronk and Fennessy, 2001; Sculthorpe, 1967) – e.g., water
lettuce (Pistia stratiotes L.), water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes (Mart.) Solms), and giant
salvinia (Salvinia molesta Mitchell) – but are more recently becoming a problem in wetlands of
the Great Lakes, as well. European frogbit (Hydrocharis morsus-ranae L.; EFB), a free-floating
plant introduced to Canada from Europe in 1932, now abounds in sheltered, still bodies of water
in the Great Lakes region, as well as the northeastern U.S. and Canada. Like many free-floating
species (Cronk, 2001; Sculthorpe, 1967), it displays rapid vegetative growth, forming dense mats
of rosettes connected by a tangle of stolons when conditions are favorable.
Species Traits and Phenology
In wetland plant communities, traits that frequently confer a competitive advantage
include the ability to reproduce vegetatively, to shade out other plants, and to tolerate high
nutrient levels (Fleming and Dibble, 2014; Galatowitsch et al., 1999). EFB displays all of these
traits. It reproduces primarily by the production of vegetative propagules called turions, which
swell to a maximum length of 1 cm, then detach from the plant to overwinter on the sediment
beneath ice cover (Catling et al., 2003; Cook and Lüönd, 1982; Scribailo and Posluszny, 1985).
Turions can remain dormant for at least two years and disperse easily via currents, waterfowl,
and boats (Catling et al., 2003), making eradication of EFB populations difficult. Rosettes
spread horizontally across the surface throughout the summer by stolons, which intertwine with
other stolons and roots, forming “tangled and tenacious networks” (Dore, 1968) that prevent
light from penetrating underwater, as described above. Rosettes can additionally detach from
their web of stolons and be easily transported (Catling et al. 2003). EFB often occurs in nutrient-
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rich wetlands (Catling and Dore, 1982) and has been noted as a candidate for phytoremediation
due to its high uptake of micro- and macronutrients in its native range (Polechońska and
Samecka-Cymerman, 2015).
Contradictory information in the literature creates a gap in our understanding of when
turions rise to the surface and initiate vegetative growth. Closer investigation of the timing of
EFB turion development and mat formation during high water levels will advance the precision
of management efforts, which typically take place in the spring or early summer to avoid
dispersing turions during treatment (Catling et al., 2003; Hackett, 2014; Nault and Mikulyuk,
2009). EFB allocates resources toward root growth and away from vegetative growth when it
occurs at greater water depths (Halpern, 2017), suggesting that deep water could impact the
reproductive capacity of EFB. Turions have been reported to germinate at the sediment surface
then rise once they become less dense than water (Catling et al., 1988; Richards & Blakemore,
1975), and alternatively, to rise to the surface once water temperatures induce gas evolution
within the turion tissue, then germinate at the water surface (Adamec, 2011; Hackett, 2014;
O'Neill, 2007; Dore, 1968). The timing of mat formation, i.e., when rosette density becomes
high enough to cause the roots and stolons to intertwine and cover the water surface, depends on
variability in growth rate due to habitat and growing conditions and has not been well
documented outside of Lake Ontario. Applying management efforts in the window between the
early rosette and dense mat stages could help to reduce impacts on native ecosystems.
Environmental Conditions
Variability in environmental conditions can alter plant phenological processes and favor
certain species traits over others. Plants with higher tolerance for environmental heterogeneity
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may be competitively successful (Sakai et al., 2001), but at the expense of productivity if
phenology and resource allocation is altered. Understanding which environmental conditions
play a role in the timing of phenological stages helps to further improve management strategies
and to anticipate future distribution. In aquatic free-floating plants, nutrient availability and
water temperature conditions are most critical to development for some species (Van Der Heide
et al., 2006), affecting the timing of phenological events, plant physiology, and competitive
ability (Lacoul and Freedman, 2006). Light availability, a critical resource for nearly all plants,
is easily met by many free-floating plants since they rest on the surface of the water and form
floating mats that exclude other plants (McFarland et al., 2004). Some emergent plants can limit
the light that reaches floating plants (Cronk and Fennessy, 2001; Larkin et al., 2012). EFB is
known to commonly co-occur with emergent species like hybrid cattail (Typha × glauca;
(Catling et al., 2003; Dore, 1954; Johnston & Brown, 2013; Lemein et al., 2017). Several studies
on EFB have examined how light influences aspects of the plant’s development, such as root
morphology and abundance. Light exclusion can have a dramatic effect on root length in EFB
plants (Minshall 1959). High levels of shading (70-100%) can lead to reductions in rosette
production and biomass, but in terms of management application, high levels of shading also
have major impacts on native plant growth (Zhu et al. 2014).
For EFB, unless light is completely excluded, temperature has been found to have a
stronger influence than light on EFB turion development: turions float to the surface more
quickly when in 20°C water than in 15°C or lower (Richards & Blakemore, 1975). Turions do
not germinate at all below 10C, regardless of light conditions (Terras, 1900). Between 15°C
and 25°C, photoperiod regulates germination timing, but above 25°C, germination occurs
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immediately (Catling et al., 2003; Cook and Lüönd, 1982). Compared with the propagules of
other aquatic species, EFB turions do not survive frost well (Adamec and Kučerová 2013), and
cold temperatures occurring too late in the spring can delay or prevent EFB from flowering in a
season (Cook and Lüönd, 1982). Storing turions at room temperature during winter results in
faster plant growth rates after germination (Catling et al. 2003), but the effect of smaller
increases in temperature as might occur in natural systems has not been tested. Especially in
dense stands of emergent vegetation like hybrid cattail, which is associated with higher soil
temperatures (Larkin et al., 2012), water temperature may play an important role in the timing of
turion germination and EFB growth rates.
In Great Lakes coastal wetlands, frequently shifting lake levels are a major source of
environmental variability. Rising and falling water levels promote plant diversity by alternately
favoring species adapted to flooded or exposed conditions, with the highest diversity emerging in
transitional zones (Keddy and Reznicek, 1986; Wilcox and Nichols, 2008). Natural fluctuations
in Great Lakes water levels occur simultaneously on multiple temporal scales, driven in the
short-term by seiches and storms, within a year by regular seasonal cycles, and in the long-term
by irregular cycles of precipitation and evaporation (Albert & Minc, 1997; Jaworski et al., 1979;
Albert, 2003; Keddy & Reznicek, 1986). Historically, daily fluctuations in water levels can span
more than 20 cm, especially in large bays (Trebitz, 2006), and extreme fluctuations have
exceeded 240 cm in Lake Erie (Dorr and Eschman, 1984); seasonal fluctuations tend to peak in
July or August at 20-50 cm above winter levels (Lishawa et al., 2010; Minc, 1997); and longterm cyclic fluctuations of 1.5-2.5 m tend to last years to over a decade (Figure 1; Albert, 2003
Lishawa et al., 2010). Since 2013, water levels in the lakes have been rising from a long period
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Figure 1. Water Levels in Lakes Huron/Michigan, Erie, and Ontario from July 1972 to July
2017. From NOAA Tides and Currents.

of low water, with an increase in Lake Huron of over one meter between July 2013 and July
2017. The implications of this rise for EFB populations is unclear, but rising lake levels tend to
increase water depth farther inland along the coastline and shift emergent vegetation zones where
EFB commonly occurs inward toward shore (Albert and Minc, 1997; Maynard and Wilcox,
1997).
Free-floating plants that reproduce vegetatively like EFB tend to tolerate a range of water
levels but spread more quickly in areas where water level fluctuation is minimal (Cronk and
Fennessy, 2001). Nonetheless, EFB distribution in the Great Lakes region has been expanding
since the plant reached Lake Ontario in 1972 (Catling & Dore, 1982). The plant is bestestablished in wetlands throughout Lake Ontario, perhaps due in part to the lake’s stabilized
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water levels. Yet EFB has also spread to Lakes Erie and Huron and even along the St. Marys
River, where it was reported in 2011. In contrast to Lake Ontario, Lake Huron and the St. Marys
River have undergone long-term lake level fluctuations of nearly two meters during EFB’s
spread – from a historic high in 1986 to the tail of an extended low-water period in 2013, and
finally to a rise of over one meter between 2013 and 2017 (Figure 1).
EFB has often been described as preferring shallow water or near-shore habitat (Catling
and Dore, 1982; Nault and Mikulyuk, 2009; Roberts et al., 1981; Scribailo and Posluszny, 1984;
Trebitz and Taylor, 2007), although few field observations have quantified the relationship
between water depth and EFB abundance. A recent mesocosm study in New York investigated
this relationship and found that EFB reached its highest abundance in water depths of 20-45 cm
(Halpern, 2017). While there is no indication from historical patterns that rising water levels will
significantly slow the spread of EFB, it is important to understand how deeper water in coastal
wetlands caused by higher lake levels may affect its distribution both locally and regionally.
As mentioned above, the distribution of EFB in many areas of the Great Lakes has long
been associated with the presence of another invasive species, hybrid cattail, an emergent plant
that has formed dense, monotypic stands along many shorelines throughout the Great Lakes
(Maynard and Wilcox, 1997). Literature suggests that hybrid cattail and one of its nonnative
parents Typha angustifolia L. can inhabit a wider range of water depths than the native Typha
latifolia L. (Grace and Wetzel, 1982; Travis et al., 2010). This adaptability may explain, at least
in part, hybrid cattail’s persistence from the low water period that facilitated its invasion
(Lishawa et al., 2010) into the current period of much deeper water. Its tolerance of deeper water
may also depend upon its mechanisms for responding to other environmental factors, such as
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light (Pieper et al., 2018; Zapfe and Freeland, 2015). Nonetheless, water depth was found to be
negatively related to stem density in hybrid cattail (Tuchman et al., 2009), which could affect
conditions for aquatic plants co-occurring with cattail. The association of hybrid cattail with
EFB indicates that the response of hybrid cattail to deeper water conditions may be important for
the persistence and expansion of EFB, and studying their relationship in the context of
fluctuating water levels could help us to understand more about the invasion success of EFB in
the Great Lakes.
Hybrid cattail and other emergent plants are thought to facilitate EFB by providing
structure that prevents wind from moving the free-floating plants around (Figure 2; Catling et al.,
2003) and by reducing wave height and velocity along the shoreline (Leonard and Luther, 1995;
Nepf, 1999), thus buffering EFB from wave action. Additionally, by depositing thick layers of
slowly decomposing litter underwater, hybrid cattail stands modify their local environment by
altering nutrient availability, temperature, and light conditions (Larkin et al., 2012; Tuchman et
al., 2009). These altered conditions favor cattail’s persistence and may also serve EFB by
supporting increased growth or by simply inhibiting the growth of native plants that would
typically occupy the space that EFB inhabits (Farrer and Goldberg, 2009). EFB was found to be
more prevalent in native Swiss habitats with higher concentrations of phosphorus (Sager &
Clerc, 2006), one of the nutrients found to be positively correlated with higher hybrid cattail
density, which is also negatively correlated with species richness (Tuchman et al., 2009).
Positive feedback loops like this, where interactions between invasive species can improve
growing conditions for each other while degrading conditions for native species, can facilitate
new invasions and accelerate effects on native communities (Simberloff and Holle, 1999), which
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may be contributing to the observed increase in the rate of invasion by introduced species in the
Great Lakes (Ricciardi, 2001).

Figure 2. EFB growing on the surface of the water within a cattail stand, Munuscong Marsh
2013. Photo by D. Albert.

Impacts of European frogbit
EFB invasion can have a number of negative impacts on the native ecosystem. Like
many free-floating plants, EFB tends to develop dense floating mats of intertwined rosettes on
the water surface that can restrict the movement of fish and waterfowl and block subsurface light
penetration (Catling et al., 2003; Cronk, 2001; Sculthorpe, 1967). This effectively inhibits
photosynthetic activity by native submerged plants and phytoplankton, which reduces subsurface
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biodiversity and dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations (Catling et al., 1988; Fleming and
Dibble, 2014). In an exclusion study examining the impacts of EFB on native plants, submerged
plant populations declined by up to 95% in plots where EFB formed floating mats on the water
surface, compared to a 45% increase in plots where the weed was excluded (Catling et al., 1988).
Floating mats of EFB can further deplete DO levels by limiting mixing in the water column and
increasing the amount of decomposing vegetation, leading to declines in fish and invertebrate
populations (Catling et al., 2003; Fleming & Dibble, 2014). These ecological impacts, combined
with economic and social impacts for boat traffic, recreation, and coastal real estate (Catling et
al., 2003), have motivated management agencies in the Great Lakes to devote substantial efforts
to controlling EFB populations. Typical control methods used by management agencies include
herbicide application, which can have considerable costs to the surrounding ecological
community, and hand removal, which requires prohibitive investment of time and labor; both
methods have shown minimal success (Hackett, 2014; Zhu et al., 2015).
Research Questions
This study examined the relationship between water depth and EFB development within a
hybrid cattail marsh along the St. Marys River in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan and collected
measurements of other environmental conditions along the water depth gradient. The objective
was to characterize EFB’s relationship with environmental variables in a marsh along the
connecting channel between Lakes Huron and Superior during a high-water period in the Great
Lakes. The study combined weekly field measurements of EFB abundance and growth with
measurements of environmental conditions and associated plant species abundances in
Munuscong Marsh in the 2017 growing season. Observations from this study contribute to the
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ecological understanding of this highly invasive plant in a hybrid cattail marsh and highlight
developmental phases for EFB within Munuscong Marsh. Research questions of interest were:
1) When in spring do EFB turions first reach the water surface in Munuscong Marsh? 2) Do
EFB turions germinate at the sediment surface before rising in spring or after floating to the
water surface? 3) Does the density of turions at the sediment surface vary with water depth? 4)
How quickly does rosette density increase until mat formation? 5) How does the abundance of
EFB plants relate with water depth? 6) Is higher water temperature or higher cattail abundance
associated with higher abundance of EFB? 7) Are floating mats of EFB associated with lower
subsurface DO levels in Munuscong Marsh?

Methods
Study Site
This study was conducted in Munuscong Marsh, a deltaic wetland plant community
situated at the mouth of the Munuscong River, a tributary of the St. Marys River, which connects
Lakes Huron and Superior (Figure 3). Hydrogeomorphically it is classified as a riverine
delta/riverine connecting channel wetland, which is influenced by both fluvial and lacustrine
processes and typically contains broad vegetation zones and deep organic soils (Albert et al.,
2005). Munuscong Marsh lies within Munuscong State Wildlife Management Area (MSWMA),
a state-managed recreation area encompassing 24 square miles of wetlands and uplands in
Chippewa County, Michigan. The marsh is dominated by hybrid cattail and has been the site of
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Figure 3a-b. Location of the study site, Munuscong State Wildlife Management Area, along the
St. Marys River, the connection between Lakes Huron and Superior (a) and within Munuscong
Bay (b).

management treatment studies targeting hybrid cattail since 2011 and EFB since 2016 (Lishawa
et al., unpublished), as well as regular ecological surveying for a Great Lakes-wide marsh
monitoring study between 2011 and 2017 (Uzarski et al. 2017). EFB was identified in this
marsh, the northern-most location where it has been found in the Great Lakes to date, during a
hybrid cattail management experiment in 2011 and was reported to the Michigan Early Detection
and Rapid Response program. Sampling was carried out in a 50 x 400-m portion of Munuscong
Marsh (Figure 4) that was situated between experimental blocks treated in 2016 for a separate
study testing EFB management techniques. My untreated study site included both open water
and cattail-dominated plant communities. The site was chosen because of the prevalence of EFB
as well as the presence of a water depth gradient and a distinct edge between the cattail stand and
open water. The open water portion of the study site is surrounded to the east and west by
scattered beds of hardstem bulrush (Schoenoplectus acutus (Muhl. Ex Bigelow) Á. Löve & D.
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Figure 4. Layout of transects within Munuscong Marsh. Note treatment blocks east and west of
transect 6. Transects 1-3 are in open water between beds of hardstem bulrush and spikerush, and
transects 4-6 are within a stand of hybrid cattail. North of the study site is the Munuscong River
and the Little Munuscong River, both of which feed into Munuscong Bay just east of the study
site. A dike runs along the western edge of the treatment blocks.

Löve) or bur-reed (Sparganium eurycarpum Engelm.) but is mostly populated with submerged or
floating plants and receives a significant amount of wind and wave action from Munuscong
Lake.
Sampling Design
Field surveys were conducted in the spring and summer of 2017 to examine EFB
development and abundance along a water-depth gradient and to quantify associations with
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environmental factors important to floating plant growth along the same gradient. Within the
study site during the first week of May 2017 we established a primary transect extending
perpendicular to water depth contours from a water depth of 65 cm just south of the Munuscong
River to 170 cm in open water. We installed poles marking the start of each secondary transect,
which ran parallel with water depth contours at approximately 80 m intervals along the primary
transect. At the base of each pole we secured an airtight Nalgene® bottle holding two iButton
temperature loggers for tracking temperature fluctuations across the season, and an aluminum
mesh sachet containing 25 turions that had been collected the previous fall and stored in a
refrigerator overwinter, for a germination test at each depth. The sachets containing turions were
collected in July to assess the potential for underwater germination at each depth, and
temperature loggers were collected in mid-August after weekly EFB measurements concluded.
In June 2017, thirty-six 0.5 m x 0.5 m plots were established along the water-depth
gradient, with six plots installed at randomly-generated intervals up to 50 m away from the
starting pole of each secondary transect; intervals were rejected if they were within 3 m of a
number already generated for that transect. One interval on transect 5 was re-generated
randomly in the field to avoid a black tern nest. Poles were installed in diagonally opposite
corners of each plot, fit to the inside dimension of a portable 0.25-m² PVC quadrat, so that the
plots could be resampled throughout the peak growing season. The 18 plots of transects 4-6,
located closest to the Munuscong River and within a stand of hybrid cattail, were resampled
weekly for six weeks to capture the rate of increase in EFB abundance and the timing of
phenological phases. The 18 outer plots of transects 1-3 in open water outside the cattail stand
were resampled biweekly during the same time period. The open-water plots were sampled less
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often due to the absence of EFB in the open water. Plots were sampled from a canoe for the
majority of plots, except in areas where cattail was too dense to navigate, where they were
sampled by wading. In these areas (generally within transects 5 and 6), the canoe carrying
sampling equipment was pulled along a cut pathway through the cattails one meter south of the
sampling plots and parallel to the transect to minimize disturbance to the plots.
Biological and Environmental Variables
During transect establishment in May, a rigid rectangular sieve constructed from
perforated metal was used to collect turions lying dormant on the sediment surface at the base of
each secondary transect pole. Water temperature was measured just below the water surface and
just above the sediment at this time. Beginning in late June 2017, coverage values of EFB,
hybrid cattail, and all other plant taxa were assessed visually to the nearest percent each week
within each of the thirty-six 0.25-m² plots. Plant taxa were identified in the field to species
except in the case of several sterile grasses, which were identified to genus Poa. We used an
underwater camera (Aqua-Vu® ZT, Crosslake, MN) to visually assess the percent coverage of
submerged vegetation with minimal disturbance to plots. Additional measurements taken of
EFB development included the diameter of the largest EFB leaf within each plot and a density
count of EFB rosettes. Within each plot where multiple EFB rosettes were found, we counted
the number of clusters of rosettes connected via stolons as individual plants. In early October
2017, during EFB senescence but prior to swollen turions separating from the plants and sinking
to the lake bottom, all EFB plants present in the inner cattail stand plots were collected, rosettes
and turions counted, and the biomass dried and weighed.
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Environmental variables measured included ambient and underwater light (mol), air and
water temperature (C), dissolved oxygen (DO; mg/L), and water depth (cm). A light meter
(LiCor® LI‑192, Lincoln, NE) was used to measure light at 5 cm above and 5 cm below the
water surface. For water temperature and DO, below-water readings were taken 5 cm below the
surface with a handheld meter after a 30-second calibration at each plot. Ambient air
temperature was measured using the Aqua-Vu sensor at 5 cm above the surface. Water depth
was measured using a metal pole marked to 180 cm at 1 cm intervals.
Summary graphics and statistics presented in the results were produced using dplyr
(Wickham et al., 2017) and ggplot 2 (Wickham, 2009) packages in R statistical software (R
Development Core Team, 2013). To compare the difference between autumn biomass and turion
data in cattail stand transects, Kruskal-Wallis rank-sum tests were performed due to violations of
distributional normality. Confidence intervals for pairwise comparisons were adjusted using
Bonferroni intervals. The strength of linear relationships between European frogbit abundance
and environmental variables were characterized using Pearson’s correlations. Shannon’s
diversity index (H’), which gives the uncertainty for predicting which species could be randomly
chosen next from the population, was calculated for each transect in each week with the vegan
package in R (Oksanen et al., 2018). The proportion of mean percent cover for species i to mean
total cover for all species was used as an estimate of proportion of species i (pi).
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Results
Phenology
In early May 2017, when the initial transect along the water-depth gradient in Munuscong
Marsh was established, no dormant or live EFB material was encountered at any of the six
secondary transect starting points. A deep layer of still-decaying cattail litter on the surface of
the sediment at starting points for transects 4-6 made collecting and sifting turions from substrate
and organic matter fruitless, although EFB was present at some of these points later in the
season. No turions were found in substrate from transects 1-3, but three ungerminated turions
were observed floating between transects 5 and 6 in an open-water channel created in 2016 by
cattail harvesting equipment. Surprisingly, no germinated EFB plants were observed in the
marsh in May, despite water temperatures being above 10°C, the temperature threshold noted as
necessary for germination (Richards and Blakemore, 1975) and in contrast to EFB phenology
reported for Lake Ontario, where EFB rosettes are typically mature by mid-May (Catling et al.,
2003). Cattail had not yet regenerated in the marsh by early May either, likely because the study
site, like northern coastal marshes in general, displays later initiation of vegetative growth than
southern locations in the Great Lakes. However, standing litter from the previous year’s cattail
stand remained dense in the inner three transects at this time.
Results from the turion germination experiment indicate that turions are able to germinate
underwater, but perhaps with reduced survival to maturity, especially in deeper water. Many of
the turions recovered from the sachets at the base of the transect starting poles in July had rotted
(14 of the 27 recovered, out the original 150), but all of the live turions were found at transect 6.
None of the turions placed at open water transects (1-3) remained upon collection of sachets.
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Twelve turions had germinated underwater at transects 4-6, with the three from transect 6 still
intact, although small (with only first leaves). Throughout the study, in July and into August, we
observed still-closed turions floating on the water surface while navigating within the cattail
stand, lending support to the idea that turions typically rise to the surface before germinating
(Adamec, 2011; Hackett, 2014; O'Neill, 2007; Dore, 1968). The beginning of the germination
window occurred in late May or June, after initial setup but before weekly measurements began.
By July 5, juvenile EFB plants with second leaves up to 1 cm in diameter were observed in
eleven plots in transects 4-6, and in one plot, EFB abundance had reached 35% cover in the
second week of July and double that two weeks later.
No EFB was present in any of the open water transects during the entire study, and
coverage above 50% only occurred in transect 6, the shallowest transect within the cattail stand.
The highest rate of increase in percent cover for each cattail stand transect (over 100% increase,
or doubling in one week) occurred early in the sampling period, in weeks 2 and 3, for transects 46 (Figure 5). Mean rate of increase for plots in transect 6, where highest EFB coverage occurred,
leveled off in the first two weeks of August. By the third week in July (Week 3), maximum leaf
diameter had reached 4 cm in most plots of transect 6. Average maximum leaf diameter
increased steadily over the summer by 1-5 mm per week in transects 4 and 6, until week 6 (midAugust), when we did not see an increase from the previous week (Table 1). The largest leaf
diameter observed across all plots was 4.3 cm in transect 6 by week 5. The average density of
rosettes per plot in transect 6 increased at a mean rate of more than seven new rosettes per week,
and by mid-August, when EFB abundance was highest, up to 66 rosettes were found within the
six 0.25-m2 plots in transect 6. Flowering of EFB plants was first observed in week 4, the last
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Figure 5. Rate of percent increase in abundance (percent cover) of European frogbit (EFB) for
each weekly interval, colored by transect. Interval 1 represents the increase from week 1 to week
2, interval 2 the increase from week 2 to week 3, etc. A 100% increase in abundance means that
the average percent cover for a transect doubled in one week. Transect 5 saw a decrease in
abundance from week 5 to week 6, likely due to storm action in week 5 causing EFB plants to
drift out of the area.

Table 1. Average maximum leaf diameter (in centimeters) and rosette count each week for
transects containing European frogbit.

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6

Max leaf dia.
Rosette count
Max leaf dia.
Rosette count
Max leaf dia.
Rosette count
Max leaf dia.
Rosette count
Max leaf dia.
Rosette count
Max leaf dia.
Rosette count

Transect 4
1.8
1
1.9
2
2.3
4
2.5
5
2.8
7
2.7
9

Transect 5
1.7
1
2.1
3
2.1
5
2.6
5
2.7
7
2.7
8

Transect 6
3.0
5
3.5
6
3.6
14
4.0
22
4.2
27
4.2
41
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week of July, which was later than observed in previous surveys in Munuscong Marsh (Uzarski
et al., unpublished).
Returning to the study site in October revealed a dramatic increase in the number of EFB
rosettes and an abundance of newly-formed turions in transect 6 plots, while rosette abundance
decreased in transects 4 and 5. Only one turion attached to a single rosette was found in transect
4, and none in transect 5 (Table 2). Results of the Kruskal-Wallis tests demonstrated that
biomass and turion productivity were significantly different in transect 6 than in transects 4 or 5
(p < 0.05), but the test did not detect a significant difference between transects 4 and 5 (Table 3).
Mean rosettes present per plot along transect 6 more than tripled from mid-August to October,
with a maximum of 321 rosettes found per 0.25-m2. Along transect 6, an average of 136 turions
were found attached to EFB plants, and the average biomass of EFB plants collected per plot was
25.3 g dry weight. When separating turions from plants to dry in the lab, turions were observed
to separate easily from the rest of the plant, suggesting that some turions could have already
detached in the field. Actual turion counts therefore may have been higher had we been able to
effectively collect from the sediment surface.

Table 2. Autumn European frogbit biomass and turion data collected from cattail stand transects
in October 2017. European frogbit was not present in transects 1-3 in October, as during the
summer. All European frogbit plant material, including rosettes and turions, were weighed for
biomass measurements.

Transect
6
5
4

n
4
4
4

Turions
Mean
St. Dev.
136
70
0
0
0.5
0.6

Biomass (g)
Mean
St. Dev.
25.3
11.2
0
0
0.2
0.4
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Table 3. Results of Kruskal-Wallis rank-sum tests comparing autumn European frogbit biomass
and turion data from cattail stand transects. Significance for pairwise comparisons was adjusted
using Bonferroni intervals.

Biomass
Turions

χ²
9.4
9.2

df
2
2

Turions
Comparison
T5-T4
T6-T4
T6-T5

Z
0.8
-2.1
-2.9

p-value
0.009*
0.01*
Biomass

P.adj
0.6
0.05*
0.005**

Z
-0.4
2.4
2.8

P.adj
1
0.02*
0.007**

Associations with Environmental Variables
Abundance of EFB displayed a strong negative correlation with water depth within the
cattail stand (Figure 6 and Table 4), and this relationship generally increased in strength over
time. Correlations (Pearson’s r) were slightly less strong when data from all transects were
included, since EFB cover was 0% in transects 1-3 throughout the study (Table 4). Highest
percent cover measurements (50-89%) all occurred in transect 6 in 67 to 85 cm of water. It is
worth noting that water depths fluctuated throughout the summer, and transects did not always
cleanly represent the water depth gradient (Figure 7). Transects 1-3 ranged from 139 to 170 cm
during our sampling, and transects 4-6 ranged from 65 to 115 cm, with overlap between transects
4 and 5 and between 2 and 3 in some weeks. Maximum EFB abundance in cattail stand transects
reached 23% in transect 4, 10% in transect 5, and 89% in transect 6.
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Figure 6. Relationship between percent cover of European frogbit (EFB) and water depth for all
transects. Each panel displays data from one week. EFB cover was 0 for all plots in transects 1-3
in all weeks.

Table 4. Correlations (Pearson’s r) between EFB cover and water depth for all transects and
cattail stand transects only (4-6). Open water transects (1-3) were only sampled in weeks 1, 3,
and 5.
Week Number
1
2
3
4
5
6

Correlation of EFB & water depth
All Transects
Transects 4, 5, 6
-0.448
-0.481
-0.668
-0.668
-0.662
-0.750
-0.748
-0.748
-0.661
-0.811
-0.865
-0.865
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Figure 7. Water depth ranges during each week of sampling (Week 1, first week of July 2017, to
Week 6, second week of August 2017). Color and shape indicate transects, and transects 1-3
were located in open water while transects 4-6 were located within a cattail stand.
Cattail abundance showed a positive but weak association with EFB abundance in
transects 4-6 (Figure 8 and Table 5). Coverage of hybrid cattail was low overall during the
study, with maximum percent cover reaching only 23% and 22% in transects 4 and 6,
respectively. Plots with more than 50% EFB cover had at most 15% hybrid cattail abundance,
and several plots with 0% cattail had low EFB cover. The number of zero observations for
cattail abundance fluctuated over time, with the highest number of zeroes (four plots) observed
in week 6, after a big storm event. Open water plots outside the cattail stand consistently had 0%
EFB cover. Measurements taken for Great Lakes Research Initiative (GLRI) surveys in
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Figure 8. Percent cover of EFB plotted against percent cover of hybrid cattail, with each panel
displaying data from one week. EFB and cattail cover in transects 1-3 not shown because they
were 0% for all plots in all weeks.

Table 5. Correlations (Pearson’s r) between EFB cover and cattail cover for all transects and for
cattail stand transects only (4-6). Open water transects (1-3) were only sampled in weeks 1, 3,
and 5.
Week Number
1
2
3
4
5
6

Correlation of EFB & hybrid cattail
All Transects
Transects 4, 5, 6
0.253
0.005
0.490
0.490
0.543
0.377
0.406
0.406
0.604
0.447
0.245
0.245
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Munuscong Marsh in past years have shown that cattail abundance has decreased as water levels
have increased since 2013 (from data collected for marsh monitoring, as described in Uzarski et
al., 2017). One GLRI transect each year ran from the inner marsh to the outer edge of the cattail
bed, nearly overlapping or closely parallel to this study’s transect starting points. The transects
ranged from 0-40 cm of water in 2011, 0-7 cm of water in 2012, and 1-30 cm of water in 2013,
with maximum cattail abundances of 15%, 70% and 50%, respectively. During years when
cattail abundance was high, high EFB cover corresponded with highest cattail cover (Uzarski et
al., unpublished).
Diversity values for each transect during each week of the study showed similar patterns
among open water transects but more variability among cattail stand transects (Figure 9).
Transects on either end of the water depth gradient (1 and 6) showed lower diversity overall,
with diversity decreasing in transect 6 (the transect with highest EFB coverage) over the study.
All transects except transect 6 demonstrated a sharp increase in diversity earlier in the study,
although the interval between estimates is larger for transects 1-3 since we did not collect data in
weeks 2, 4, or 6 in the open water.
Dissolved oxygen (DO) did not show a strong association with EFB coverage in this
study (Figure 10), but our representation of very high EFB coverage (over 70%) was low – only
in two plots in weeks 5 and 6. DO concentrations in week 5 demonstrated opposing responses of
open water compared with cattail stand plots due to storm action (Figure 11), which likely
increased wave action and mixing in the water column in open water transects prior to sampling,
leading to higher DO concentrations. The greater variability in week 1 was likely due in part to
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Figure 9. Shannon diversity index (H’) plotted against week. Mean percent cover was used as the
measure of abundance. Transects 1-6 each have unique shapes and colors, and line type
distinguishes open water transects (1-3, left) vs. cattail transects (4-6, right). Note that
measurements were only taken for open water transects on weeks 1, 3, and 5.
sampling over a wider range of days in the first week and in part to more frequent storms in late
June than in July or August.
Temperature fluctuated dramatically based on the time of day that plots were sampled,
showing incremental differences between transects that corresponded with the time they were
visited (lower in morning or evening and highest in the afternoon). This variability occurred on
a different scale than the fluctuations in EFB percent cover and therefore precluded the use of
temperature in statistical analysis. Mean water temperature in open water plots over the six
weeks was 23.2C, and in cattail stand plots was slightly lower, 21.5C (Table 6). Light
measurements were extremely variable, and although overall median light below-water was
lower in transects where EFB was present, light measured above-water showed a similar pattern
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Figure 10. Dissolved oxygen (DO; mg/L) plotted against EFB percent cover. Each panel displays
data from one week. Transects 1-3 were only sampled in weeks 1, 3, and 5, and points fall along
the y-axis because EFB cover was 0 for all plots in these transects.

Figure 11. Dissolved oxygen vs. day sampled, paneled by transect. Most observations drop for
transects 4-6 or rise in transects 1-3 in week 5 (Day 35, 8/03/17), which is immediately following
a storm on day 34 (8/02/17). Several observations for transect 1 were taken on 8/02/17, before
the storm hit.
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in the data, and variability was high even in plots where EFB percent coverage was high later in
the summer. Because this variability likely resulted from rapidly occurring changes in cloud
cover and vegetation cover due to wind, light data was excluded from summaries and analyses.

Table 6. Water temperature measurements in open water compared with cattail stand plots.
CATTAIL STAND (Transects 4-6)

OPEN WATER (Transects 1-3)

Week

Min (℃)

Max (℃)

Mean (℃)

Min (℃)

Max (℃)

Mean (℃)

1

16.6

24.6

19.8

20.2

25

22.6

2

20.6

26.4

23.1

-

-

-

3

22.6

25.6

24

24.2

27.6

25.5

4

19

22.1

20.3

-

-

-

5

20.4

21.8

21.3

20.8

24.1

21.6

6

18.8

22.7

20.6

-

-

-

Overall

16.6

26.4

21.5

20.2

27.6

23.2

Discussion
Literature on EFB is ambiguous about certain details of the development of turions, likely
due in part to their size and mobility in the dynamic habitats of coastal marshes, which makes it
difficult to obtain observations of them under natural conditions. In this study, I documented
aspects of turion development that merit further research. Although I was unable to observe the
exact date when turions begin to rise in spring, I observed ungerminated turions floating on the
surface of the water throughout the summer, indicating that EFB has a long emergence period
that overlaps with its vegetative growth and flowering stages. This also suggests that many
turions germinate after rising to the water surface. This could be important to note when
planning management efforts, since some techniques, such as the use of hard rakes to manually
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harvest EFB plants from the water surface, leave behind a considerable amount of viable plant
material in the form of turions that could still allow for vegetative regeneration within the same
season as the management. One exception to this pattern was observed: in open channels within
the cattail bed where the layer of detritus on the sediment surface was especially deep due to
disturbance from mechanical equipment, mature EFB plants were occasionally suspended
underwater 5-40 cm below the water surface, with their roots tangled in the cattail and bulrush
detritus, which apparently prevented them from rising all the way to the surface. These plants
had extended petioles up to 23 cm long and reduced maximum leaf diameter when compared
with surface-floating plants during the same week. This same phenomenon was also observed in
openings created by muskrats. Cattail stands produce abundant litter that decomposes slowly
(Larkin et al., 2012), which could hinder EFB from rising all the way to the surface and reduce
its photosynthetic ability, or prevent its expansion across the water surface in shallower water
depths.
The density of turions along the water depth gradient could not be measured because of
the deep layer of decomposing organic matter on the substrate surface in the cattail bed, which
raised questions about how cattail litter affects the dormancy of EFB turions. Throughout July
and early August, EFB plants were observed floating on the surface of the water in and around
the transect starting poles where we unsuccessfully sieved for turions in May, suggesting that
either turions were not deposited at any of these points the previous fall but floated in from
deposits elsewhere in the marsh later in the season, or turions were still dormant underwater at
this time but were buried in or under the deep layer of litter. The dense cattail litter could be
acting as a mulch for turions over the winter, providing protection from wave action that could
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displace turions to open water where they would not be able to establish. Additionally, it is
possible that the litter offers a temperature buffer early in the season before conditions are
suitable for germination. An opportunity for future research could be to experimentally test 1)
how a dense layer of decaying cattail litter affects turion dormancy conditions, 2) how litter
affects winter and spring temperatures, and 3) to determine whether turions are able to rise
through a thick litter layer.
Rosette density increased at the surface at an average rate of 1 to 7 new rosettes in a 0.25m2 plot per week in cattail stand transects. In mid-August, average rosette density in transect 6
plots increased more quickly, at a rate of 14 new rosettes in five days. The highest percent cover
of EFB (65% to nearly 90%) occurred in up to 79 cm of water but only along the innermost
cattail stand transect, indicating that EFB is able to withstand deep water where the cattail stand
provides sufficient shelter from wind and wave action. Moreover, EFB abundance did not
exceed 23% in any other transects, suggesting that neither the outer portion of the cattail stand
(from 10 to 100 m away from the open water edge) nor the open water provided suitable habitat
for EFB to form its characteristic dense floating mats. In addition to the overlap in water depth
ranges between transects 5 and 6, two plots in transect 5 bordered a large opening within the
cattail stand where rack from the open water edge collected after storm events, which may have
contributed to the similarities in EFB coverage between transects 4 and 5.
The relationship between EFB and water depth is complex due to a wide range of
environmental factors that interact with water depth in coastal marshes. Shifts in Great Lakeswide water levels introduce accompanying stressors such as variation in wave exposure,
turbidity, and nutrient availability, which can change both the composition and zonation of
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vegetation communities and alter where certain species occur in relation to the shoreline
(Uzarski et al., 2017; Wilcox and Nichols, 2008). In Munuscong Marsh, increasing water levels
in the Great Lakes basin have raised water depth at the outer edge of the marsh by 80-100 cm
since 2012 (Uzarski et al., unpublished). Transects within the cattail stand represent distance
from the open water edge as well as a water depth gradient, and in deep water conditions, effects
of this edge appear to extend farther into the marsh and may explain a large portion of the
association between EFB and water depth. An additional edge existed in this marsh along the
Munuscong River, where a ridge of alders transitioned rapidly to a flooded sedge-grass meadow,
and then to the hybrid cattail marsh. In previous low-water years, the sedge-grass meadow
species would have been growing on exposed dry to moist soil (Albert, pers. obs.).
While aerial imagery analysis indicates that hybrid cattail, the dominant plant species
within the community, has persisted in generally the same area that it has inhabited since at least
2005, cattail density in the outer portion of the marsh has decreased in recent high-water years
(Uzarski et al., unpublished). Disturbance due to storm activity extended further into the cattail
stand than in previous years, depositing floating mats of cattail litter, logs, and tangled webs of
vegetation well beyond transect 4 within the cattail. This reduced the abundance of hybrid cattail
in some plots. Additionally, the observed increase in muskrat activity in Munuscong Marsh
corresponding with the increase in water levels (Lishawa et al., unpublished) and edge effects
from proximity to treatment plots and harvest equipment tracks through the marsh may have
further reduced hybrid cattail abundance in study plots. By lowering cattail density and reducing
the width of the sedge-grass meadow zone that buffers the marsh from river currents, deeper
water allows more wave energy to extend farther into the marsh, which may explain the overall
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lower EFB coverage than in past years at this site. During October sampling, EFB was found
still thriving in only the innermost cattail stand transect, while plants were declining in the outer
transects. This suggests that protection from open water disturbances is related to EFB
abundance and may even extend the growing season for EFB.
While hybrid cattail and EFB are associated in the study area, a direct relationship
between the abundances of the two species does not explain this association well. EFB exists
within the cattail stand and not in open water just outside of the stand in this delta, but we
observed high coverage of EFB in some plots where local coverage of cattail and other plants
was low. Anecdotally, EFB was also found in high abundance in small openings (less than 2 m
in diameter) throughout the cattail stand but not within larger openings or in openings connected
to the open water. In observations throughout Munuscong Marsh from 2016 and 2017, we also
noticed it growing in openings adjacent to decomposing muskrat lodges, which have become
more abundant in the marsh since the rise in water levels (Lishawa et al., unpublished). These
observations suggest that within sheltered openings in the cattail stand, EFB has more room to
expand on the water surface and outcompete other plants than in areas of localized high cattail
cover.
Findings from previous research that detected reduced DO concentrations beneath
floating mats of EFB could not be verified in this study. Variability was high in weeks when all
transects were sampled (weeks 1, 3, and 5), but distinct patterns did not appear even when
examining these weeks apart from weeks with only cattail stand transect data. DO may show a
more distinct association with EFB cover later in the season as the floating mat begins to
senesce, or in shallower marshes that support a higher abundance of submerged plant species,
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which would be affected by the light limitation caused by EFB cover from above. High EFB
cover was also not common enough in the data to represent floating mat conditions effectively.
Due to variability, a relationship between water temperatures within the cattail stand and
increased EFB abundance could not be detected. Water temperature was variable on multiple
temporal scales that could not be controlled for in sampling (time of day and day) and exhibited
a limited range that would be unlikely to impact plant development after accounting for these
effects. If water temperature is related to EFB abundance, the association likely occurs with
early season temperatures, exhibiting a lag in time that was not accounted for in the design.
Nonetheless, the overall mean water temperatures within the cattail stand were consistently
lower than mean temperatures in open water, which aligns with research showing that
temperatures are lower in communities of emergent vegetation than in submerged vegetation
(Crepeau and Miller, 2015).

Conclusion
The remoteness of the study site and the difficulty in navigating to the deep water and
dense cattail plots introduced significant limitations in this study. The location of the site in
between experimental blocks additionally limited the size of the study area and therefore the
scope of the study. Ideally, more numerous and longer transects would be established to more
reasonably represent the water depth gradient within the marsh, but this was not feasible due to
limitations in time and space. Sampling a wider range of water depths in between and beyond
this study’s transects could have captured a wider range of both cattail and EFB abundances in
Munuscong Marsh and provided more insight into the association between these species.
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This study is a pilot study with implications for future research on EFB. The role played
by the local environmental changes generated by cattail and the indirect effect of water level
changes on EFB merit further study if we are to understand EFB’s current and predicted
distribution. It is important to note that EFB abundance did not steadily increase in all plots in
this study, and in fact sometimes fell from week to week, since we were sampling floating plants
within plots at fixed locations. We did not observe any signs of considerable necrosis or
herbivory in plots where abundance decreased. Sampling at fixed points, while not allowing us
to observe the progression of individual plants over the summer, provided a perspective on the
shifting distribution of plants across time and on the variability in conditions at specific points
throughout the site.
Deeper water due to natural fluctuations of the Great Lakes is likely impacting the local
distribution of EFB indirectly through increased wave energy and effects on emergent vegetation
communities, but more research is needed to better understand this relationship. Observations
from this study indicate that further investigation into the role that cattail litter plays in the
development of EFB, either in facilitating turion dormancy and survival, preventing turion
dispersal away from protected habitat, or in hindering plant movement and phenological
progression, could help us to better understand the relationship between EFB and hybrid cattail
and how management strategies that target invasive cattail stands could impact EFB. In addition,
because the abundance of live cattail does not appear to share a strongly linear relationship with
EFB, future research should explore the impacts of localized openings and standing dead cattail
stems on the availability of space and structure for EFB. In the long run, control of EFB will
likely remain elusive due to the plant’s prolific production of turions and the difficulty in
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effectively removing turions or inhibiting their dispersal. Addressing the broader environmental
conditions that facilitate EFB’s success in the Great Lakes, such as nutrient enrichment and the
presence of invasive cattail stands, while not a simple solution, is likely the best method to
protect the Great Lakes from the negative impacts of this troublesome species.
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CHAPTER 3: NOVEL APPROACHES TO EUROPEAN FROGBIT MANAGEMENT
Abstract
European frogbit (Hydrocharis morsus-ranae L.), a floating aquatic plant introduced to
North America from Switzerland, has demonstrated its potential to alter Great Lakes wetland
ecosystems by outcompeting native plants, degrading habitat for wildlife, and hindering
recreational activities and boat traffic. European frogbit poses challenges to management efforts
because it typically grows in dense mats on the water surface that are costly to remove manually
and difficult to reach with herbicide beneath taller emergent plants. In this chapter, I examined
the impacts of novel European frogbit control methods tested by Loyola University’s Institute of
Environmental Sustainability Restoration Ecology research group, which combined traditional
control methods with the harvest or herbicide of hybrid cattail (Typha × glauca), an invasive
emergent plant frequently observed co-occurring with European frogbit. Using univariate
analyses of vegetation cover data collected both immediately before and one year after treatment
application, the overall treatment effect for all eight treatments on the change in European frogbit
cover from pre-treatment to post-treatment was weak (p = 0.085), but though insignificant, the
estimate of below-water hybrid cattail harvest plus hand removal of European frogbit treatment
did result in a decrease in the median abundance of European frogbit. Multivariate analyses
determined that the plant community post-treatment was largely structured by the removal of
plant material, both native and invasive. In contrast to below-water harvest treatments in
previous cattail harvest research from 2011-2013, regeneration of native plants was low in the
first year after treatment, due in large part to the higher water levels during this study that
prevented regeneration from seed of plants characteristic of the wet meadow and shallow
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emergent zones. Continued monitoring of post-treatment vegetation response will provide
further insights into the longer-term effectiveness of these treatments in high water conditions.

Introduction
Background on European frogbit Management
Management agencies throughout the Great Lakes region are devoting considerable effort
to identifying effective methods for controlling European frogbit (Hydrocharis morsus-ranae L.;
EFB), as its distribution throughout the Great Lakes continues to expand. Nine U.S. states
currently regulate its transport, including Michigan. The Michigan Department of Agriculture
and Rural Development has classified EFB as a high risk invasive species due to its ability to
form mats, its potential to spread via numerous vectors, and its impacts on natural systems
(Weibert, 2015). Results from empirical studies have shown that EFB dominance negatively
affects native plant communities by reducing dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations for
submerged plants, reducing overall submerged plant biomass, and competing with emergent and
floating plants for light and space (Zhu et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2018; Catling et al., 1988).
Additionally, the floating mats of EFB on the surface of water bodies can impede the movement
of fish, waterfowl, and boat traffic (Catling et al., 2003) and reduce richness and abundance of
benthic invertebrates (Zhu et al., 2018). If left unmanaged, EFB could have widespread impacts
on plant communities and ecological services in Great Lakes coastal wetlands.
Methods to control populations of EFB are often cost-prohibitive or executed with little
success, except on small, newly established populations (Catling et al., 2003; Nichols, 1991).
Even in cases where successful removal of mature plants has been achieved, EFB has persisted
for years following treatment due to the difficulty of completely eliminating the bank of EFB
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reproductive propagules (turions) (Martine et al., 2015). Turions form as buds on the plant in
fall, reaching at most one centimeter in length, then detaching from the plant and sinking to the
sediment surface to overwinter, where they can remain dormant for at least two years (Adamec,
2011; Catling et al., 2003). Successful eradication through the removal of all live and dormant
plant material is therefore a challenge. Of the management options for well-established
populations of invasive species, controlling the abundance of the invasive plant is often the only
feasible alternative to complete eradication (Radosevich, 2007). Current success rates for pilot
EFB management techniques have not been well documented, but techniques other than
prevention of initial establishment have not proven successful without significant impacts to
other components of the ecosystem (Hackett, 2014; Zhu et al., 2018).
The most commonly used best-management practices (BMPs) for EFB in Michigan
include manual removal and herbicide application, but both of these methods can be difficult to
execute, especially in marshes where EFB commonly grows among dense stands of hybrid cattail
(Typha × glauca). A widespread invasive emergent species that produces abundant litter and
can grow over three meters tall (Tuchman et al., 2009; Woo and Zedler, 2002), hybrid cattail
prevents easy access to EFB floating on the water surface. Hybrid cattail and EFB commonly
co-occur in Great Lakes coastal marshes, and EFB has been identified as indicator species for
invasive cattail communities, which are becoming widespread (Lemein et al., 2017; Johnston &
Brown, 2013). Hybrid cattail and other emergent species are thought to facilitate EFB
colonization by reducing exposure of the floating plant to wind and wave action, through
physical structure that stabilizes roots and leaves (Catling et al., 2003) and reductions in wave
height and velocity (Leonard and Luther, 1995; Nepf, 1999). Cattail stems often persist after
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senescence, possible acting as a further restriction to floating plant movement both in the water
column and at the surface (pers. obs.).
This study tested novel approaches to the management of EFB in a hybrid cattaildominated wetland located off the eastern shore of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan along the
St. Mary’s River, which connects Lakes Superior and Huron. Experimental treatments designed
and implemented by Loyola University’s Institute for Environmental Sustainability Restoration
Ecology research group incorporated the mechanical harvest of hybrid cattail into traditional
EFB management practices to determine whether integrating multiple management techniques to
these co-occurring invasive species would result in more effective control of EFB and better
native plant community recovery. The hybrid cattail harvest treatments implemented in this
study tested the effects of above-water and below-water harvest in combinations with EFB
herbicide or hand removal treatments, expanding upon techniques developed by Loyola
University researchers for managing hybrid cattail (Lishawa et al., 2017, 2015). In the current
study, harvesting was conducted on a larger scale and in deeper water than in these previous
experiments. We collected data on species abundances for EFB, hybrid cattail, and all nontarget
species one year after application to evaluate the impact of treatments.
Research Questions
The focus of this study was the response of EFB and of the nontarget native plant
community one year after treatment application in Munuscong Marsh. Species abundance data
was used in univariate analyses to evaluate which treatments succeeded in reducing EFB cover
and in multivariate analyses to examine treatment effects on community composition and
structure. We expected to see the greatest impacts on both EFB and the plant community
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response from the below-water harvest treatments, with additional reductions in EFB abundance
from treatments that combined cattail harvest with hand removal or herbicide of EFB. I address
the following research questions in this analysis: 1) How are management techniques for the
control of EFB and other environmental variables related to the structure of post-treatment plant
communities? 2) Does plant community composition post-treatment differ among EFB
management treatments? 3) Were any of the treatments effective in reducing EFB abundance?
4) Are any individual species or groupings of species indicators for particular treatments?

Methods
Study Site
The experiment was conducted in Munuscong Marsh, an emergent wetland in
Munuscong State Wildlife Management Area (MSWMA), which encompasses 24 square miles
of wetlands and uplands along Munuscong Lake and the St. Mary’s River in Chippewa County,
Michigan. Due to its location in the delta where the Munuscong River meets Munuscong Bay,
this marsh is classified as a riverine connecting channel-riverine delta wetland, characterized by
deep organic soils, broad vegetation zones, and exposure to fluvial currents, wave action, and
water level fluctuations (Albert et al., 2005). The marsh is dominated by hybrid cattail and has
been the site of invasive species management studies targeting hybrid cattail since 2011
(Lishawa et al., unpublished), as well as regular monitoring as a benchmark site in a Great
Lakes-wide marsh monitoring study (unpublished data from Uzarski et al., 2017). Partner
researchers reported EFB presence here to Michigan’s Early Detection and Rapid Response
program after discovering it during a hybrid cattail study and initiated research on EFB
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management techniques (Ankney, 2014; AP, 2013). This site is a critical location for studying
EFB management because of its situation along the St. Mary’s River, a dispersal corridor
connecting Lake Huron with Lake Superior. Numerous EFB occurrences have been documented
in Lake Huron, but Lake Superior currently remains uninvaded (EDDMapS 2018; Lishawa et
al., unpublished data). Munuscong Marsh is also a useful site for evaluating the association
between hybrid cattail and EFB and testing concurrent control methods for these two species.
Sampling Design
In the summer of 2016, three experimental treatment blocks (1, 2, and 3) were designated
in the Munuscong Marsh delta within the zone where EFB was found in pre-treatment surveys.
Within each block, five management treatments (cattail harvest, herbicide without harvest, cattail
harvest + EFB hand harvest, cattail harvest + EFB herbicide, and control) were randomly
assigned to one of five, 30 x 60 m plots within each block (Figure 1). Treatment plots that
included hybrid cattail harvest were then subdivided into two 15 x 60 m paired plots (shown by
dotted lines in the inset of Figure 1) and harvested either above-water or below-water (Figure 2),
thus totaling eight treatment plots within each of the three blocks. Within each of the 24 total
treatment plots, we collected data in four 1-m² subplots that were evenly spaced down the center
axis of the plots (Figure 1 inset).
Treatment Application
Harvest treatments were applied in August 2016 using a low ground-pressure wetland
plant harvester (Loglogic Softrak, Devon, UK), with a sickle bar attachment used for belowwater treatments. In above-water treatments, plant material was cut at 20 cm above the water
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Figure 1. Treatment plots at Munuscong State Wildlife Management Area. Each block (1,2,3)
received all treatments. Treatment plots that included cattail harvest were subdivided into two
paired plots and harvested either above or below water, totaling eight treatments within each
block (e.g., inset of block 1: herbicide + cattail harvest below-water; herbicide + cattail harvest
above-water; cattail harvest below-water + EFB hand removal; cattail harvest above-water +
EFB hand removal; cattail harve st below-water; cattail harvest above-water; herbicide without
harvest; and control).

surface, while in below-water treatments, plant material was cut below the water (approximately
30 cm above the sediment surface). In cattail harvest + EFB hand harvest plots, EFB was
manually harvested from the water surface using rakes after cattail was harvested mechanically.
In all herbicide treatments, a licensed applicator sprayed Aquaneat, a glyphosate product
formulated for aquatic use, in September 2016, after all harvest treatments were completed.
Herbicide treatments without a harvest component were expected to be effective on hybrid cattail
but minimally effective on EFB because of the dense canopy of hybrid cattail above it. In
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contrast, harvesting hybrid cattail before applying herbicide in the combination treatments was
expected to improve the effectiveness of herbicide treatments on EFB.

B

Above water
cattail harvest

Below water
cattail harvest

Figure 2a-b. Treatments that included a cattail harvest component (herbicide + cattail harvest,
cattail harvest-only, and cattail harvest + hand removal of European frogbit) were divided into
two 15x60 m paired plots (a) and harvested 30 cm above the sediment surface in the western plot
and 20 cm above the water surface in the eastern plot (b). As a comparison, a 30x60 m control
plot with no treatment applied to vegetation is shown (a).

Biological and Environmental Variables
Pre-treatment data that included the percent coverage of EFB and hybrid cattail as well as
water depth were collected over two weeks in early August 2016, prior to treatment applications.
Percent coverage for EFB and hybrid cattail was visually estimated to the nearest percent within
each 1-m2 subplot. One year after treatment, over a two-week period in early August 2017, data
were collected to assess the treatment impact on the two target species and on the nontarget plant
community. For each taxon found within subplots for each treatment plot, response was again
estimated as the percent cover of a 1-m² quadrat. The percent cover of each taxon within a
treatment plot was estimated by averaging subplot coverage estimates. Plant taxa were identified
using the Field Manual of Michigan Flora (Voss and Reznicek, 2012) to the lowest taxonomic
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group and to species when possible. If a species ID could not be assigned in the field, an
individual plant of the taxon was removed from the subplot, bagged, and brought to the lab for
identification. Environmental data collected in each plot included water depth (cm), organic
matter depth (cm), mineral substrate type (sand, gravel, silt, or clay), percent coverage of cattail
detritus both above and below the water surface, percent coverage of algae, cattail stem count,
and height classes for five cattail stems within each subplot for future cattail density analyses.
Community Data Structure: Multivariate Matrices
In analyses of plant community composition and structure, the high relative abundance of
the two invasive species in some plots post-treatment posed a challenge for extracting any signal
beyond invasive species presence. I therefore ran analyses both with target species included and
with target species excluded to determine the impact of their dominance on community structure.
The target species matrix (24 treatment plots x 23 species) contained the average percent
coverage for each taxon within each plot. Data for one subplot were missing, so I used the
average of the three other subplots within the plot (below-water harvest, block 3). Nontarget
species that occurred only once in the data set were maintained for analysis, since these rare
species were necessary in such a small dataset (21 nontarget species across all plots) to visualize
community composition. Due to the high variance among species in the raw data, I logtransformed all species using the generalized log procedure, which is designed to handle an
abundance of zero values, using minimum nonzero values other than one (McCune & Grace,
2002). I then relativized all species by their maximum values to increase interpretability of rare
species. Although these transformations introduced noise from rare species, they extracted
structure that would have otherwise been obscured by the dominance of the two target invasive
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species. Outlier analysis on the transformed, relativized data set yielded two outlying plots, but I
determined these to be extreme examples of patterns existing in the overall data set and retained
them in the data. The target environmental matrix (24 treatment plots x 18 variables) contained
measurements of both habitat and experimental design variables.
The nontarget species matrix (24 treatment plots x 21 species) was identical to the target
species matrix, except that the EFB and hybrid cattail data were removed. Rare species were
retained due to the high proportion of single plot occurrences and relativized by species
maximum to increase the influence of uncommon species. However, no log-transformation was
necessary with the dominant target species excluded from the matrix. Outlier analysis identified
two mild outliers, but these did not distort the ordination and were retained. The nontarget
environmental matrix (24 treatment plots x 20 variables) included abundance values for the
target species, EFB and hybrid cattail, in addition to the 18 variables in the target environmental
matrix.
Statistical Analyses
I examined post-treatment community composition and structure using PC-ORD
Software, version 7.02 (McCune & Mefford, 2016). Before transforming data or exploring
specific research questions, I examined diversity measures, coefficients of variation (CVs) for
species totals, and other summary information that described each data set. I used nonparametric
hypothesis testing techniques to determine whether there was a compositional difference
between the treatments. A blocked multi-response permutation procedure (MRBP; Mielke,
1979) tested for a difference in species composition between the eight treatments nested within
blocks and produced pairwise comparisons of all eight treatment groups using Euclidean
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distance. Multi-response permutation procedure (MRPP) with Sørensen distance (Mielke &
Berry, 2001) was utilized to determine whether there were significant differences between the
effects of additional groupings of treatments: between the five treatments, regardless of harvest
height (labeled “five treatment”), and between above-water and below-water harvest treatments
(labeled “harvest height”). MRPP has no distributional assumptions and is therefore a good
candidate for analysis of community data sets (McCune and Grace, 2002). In the above vs. below
harvest comparison, I included herbicide + harvest plots in the appropriate above-water or
below-water harvest groups, while excluding herbicide-only and control plots from the test.
To ordinate the treatment plots in plant space, I used non-metric multidimensional scaling
(NMS; Kruskal, 1964; Mather, 1976) with auto-pilot slow-and-thorough settings selected. NMS
performs well with community data because it uses ranked distances between species to allow
the expression of nonlinear relationships, which are common in ecological data (McCune and
Grace, 2002). Due to the large proportion of zero values in the data, I selected the Sørensen
distance measure. Using a random starting configuration, NMS performed 250 runs on both the
actual data and randomized data, with no penalization for ties. Contour and joint plot overlays of
environmental variables allowed me to graphically examine the relationship of treatment
variables with the ordination. To evaluate the impact of including target species in the species
matrix, a Mantel test with randomization compared the two Sørensen distance matrices with and
without target species. A Mantel statistic (r) provides a measure of the correspondence between
two matrices without requiring the assumption of independence (McCune and Mefford, 2016). I
repeated MRPP and NMS analyses using the nontarget species matrix. Overlays of treatments
and environmental gradients from the nontarget environmental matrix on the NMS ordination of
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nontarget species were compared with overlays from the target species ordination. A Mantel test
following completion of ordinations compared interpoint distances from the nontarget ordination
with those from the target ordination using asymptotic approximation.
To examine the treatment effect on EFB in this study, I used linear mixed effects models
(LME) with block as a random intercept to account for covariance within blocks (Zuur et al.,
2009). The response variable was the change in EFB percent cover from 2016 (pre-treatment) to
2017 (post-treatment). Change in percent cover was used because of variation in baseline EFB
cover between plots before treatment application and because it was important to examine the
effect on change for a species known for its rapid growth. This gave a “delta EFB” value which
was then averaged over all subplots within each plot. Since EFB abundance data were strongly
skewed, as is often the nature of species abundance data, average delta EFB measurements were
log-transformed, with an adjustment (𝛿) added to avoid log-transforming zeroes. LME models
were constructed in SAS software, Version 9.4 of the SAS System for Windows (SAS Institute
Inc., 2013), and summary and results graphics created using the ggplot2 and dplyr packages
(Wickham, 2009; Wickham et al., 2017) in R statistical software (R Core Team, 2017).
To determine whether any individual species were consistent indicators for treatment
groupings, I performed an indicator species analysis (ISA; Dufrêne & Legendre, 1997) on the
species matrix using PC-ORD Software, version 7.02 (McCune & Mefford, 2016). ISA uses the
relative abundance and relative frequency of each species to quantify its distribution among
treatments in the form of an overall indicator value (IV). A Monte Carlo test evaluated the
statistical significance of the IVs by comparing them to 1000 randomizations of the data. I
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repeated ISA, as in the MRPP analysis, with broader groupings of treatments in addition to the
eight separate treatments.

Results
Herbicide Treatments
Herbicide application error resulted in spotty coverage on Blocks 2 and 3 and no
coverage on Block 1 for all herbicide treatments, preventing us from drawing conclusions on the
effectiveness of these treatments from current data. Herbicide treatments were reapplied after
the conclusion of vegetation surveying in 2017, and future analyses will examine the effect of
herbicide treatments on target species. For this analysis, abundances from herbicide treatment
plots were maintained in the data set because they did not distort interpretation of results for
other treatments.
Summary Statistics
Table 1 presents summary information for the raw and transformed species matrices, with
and without target species. One plant that could not be identified to genus during identification
was removed from analyses. Alpha diversity represents the average species richness per plot;
gamma diversity is the total species richness across all treatment plots; and beta diversity was
calculated as the ratio of gamma to alpha, plus 1.0. Beta diversity after excluding the target
species was slightly higher than in target data due to the absence of hybrid cattail in some plots
(Table 1), but for both matrices, beta diversity was in the moderate range (1 to 5, Whittaker’s, or
1 to 2, Half changes) for ecological data (McCune and Mefford, 2016). The dust bunny index
(DBI), which measures how much the distribution of the data departs from multivariate
normality, was high for both matrices (McCune and Mefford, 2016). A Mantel test comparing
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the target and nontarget distance matrices showed expected similarity between them (r = 0.80, p
= 0.001).

Table 1. Summary data for target species matrix and nontarget species matrix. Beta diversity
includes both Whittaker’s (W) and half changes (HC) measures. DBI is the dust bunny index for
the data, which measures distributional departure from multivariate normality.
TARGET
Alpha diversity
Beta diversity
Gamma diversity
DBI
Percent zeros
CV (species)

RAW DATA
6.7
2.5 (W); 1.5 (HC)
23
0.89
71
298

NONTARGET
Alpha diversity
Beta diversity
Gamma diversity
DBI
Percent zeros
CV (species)

RAW DATA
4.9
3.3 (W); 1.7 (HC)
21
0.90
76.8
208

LOG-TRANSFORMED
6.7
2.5 (W); 0.8 (HC)
23
0.82
71
172

RELATIVIZED (spp. max)
6.7
2.5 (W); 2.0 (HC)
23
0.89
71
77
RELATIVIZED (spp. max)
4.9
3.3 (W); 2.2 (HC)
21
0.90
76.8
70

Post-Treatment Community Structure
NMS ordination of the target species matrix produced a three-dimensional solution with a
final stress of 13.6 after 58 iterations (p = 0.02). Axes explained 76% of the variation in the
distance matrix (axis 1 = 30%, axis 2 = 27%, axis 3 = 19%). Below-water harvest was the
strongest environmental variable related to community structure (r = -0.85, axis 1), followed by
hybrid cattail abundance (r = 0.72, axis 1). Overlaying a joint plot of relationships between
environmental variables and ordination scores, which are displayed as lines demonstrating the
strength and direction of the relationships, clearly exhibited the opposing relationships of below-
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water harvest and cattail abundance with axis 1. As expected, this suggests that below-water
harvest treatments were most successful in reducing hybrid cattail cover (Figure 3a). Convex
hull overlays for treatments that included a below-water harvest component clustered on the left
side of axis 1, while axis 2 related most strongly to EFB abundance (r = 0.49). A hilltop plot,

Figure 3a-b. NMS ordination of treatment plots (color-coded diamonds) in species space; plots
close to one another in ordination space were more similar in plant community composition.
Numbers next to plots (1-3) indicate block location. Convex hull overlay shows the proportional
similarity within treatments from different blocks, and plus signs indicate the centroid for each
hull. In the target ordination, treatments with a below-water harvest component inhabit separate
space from treatment types with no below-water harvest treatment along axis 1. In the nontarget
ordination (rotated 180°), HandBW (pink, cattail harvest below-water + EFB hand removal)
plots are separate from all other treatments. A joint plot overlay shows relationships between
environmental variables and community structure in both graphs, with the length and angle of
the line representing the strength and direction of the relationship with axes.
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which overlays the maxima of nonlinear responses for selected variables on an ordination
(McCune and Mefford, 2016), revealed that below-water and above-water harvest treatment
maxima inhabited different portions of species space with little overlap, further demonstrating
the different vegetation responses to these treatments (Figure 4a).
The second NMS ordination, of treatment plots in nontarget species space, again
produced a three-dimensional solution, in this case with a final stress of 12.5 after 121 iterations

Figure 4a-b. NMS ordination of treatment plots (color-coded diamonds) in species (blue dots)
space. Nontarget ordination is rotated 180°. The strong relationships between axis 1 (a) or axis 2
(b) and above-water (green) or below-water (blue) harvest treatments are displayed as a hilltop
plot overlay, which displays interpolated maxima of the range in response for selected variables
(in this case, harvest height), regressed against axes. Plus signs indicate the centroid for each
hilltop. Only one species (“potstr,” Potamogeton strictifolius) is negatively related to the axis
defined by harvest height in both ordinations. The group N/A includes control and herbicide-only
plots, which did not receive a harvest treatment.
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(p = 0.02). The first three axes explained 68% of the variation in the distance matrix (axis 1 =
36%, axis 2 = 19%, axis 3 = 13%). EFB abundance (r = 0.39) and cattail detritus cover (r =
0.36) were related to axis 1, and below-water harvest treatments had a moderately strong
relationship with axis 2 (r = 0.57). The joint plot overlay showed that more environmental
variables were related, though less strongly, to plant community structure than in the target
ordination (Figure 3b). A hilltop plot again demonstrated a division between below- and abovewater harvest treatments (Figure 4b). Mantel test results for the target and nontarget ordinations
yielded only 40% redundancy between the configurations (r = 0.64, p = 0.000), highlighting the
substantial impact of removing target species from the ordination.
Post-Treatment Community Composition
When target species were included in the matrix, the MRBP pairwise comparisons
revealed that the overall marginal treatment effect (A = 0.044, p = 0.06) was concentrated in
pairwise differences between treatments that incorporated below-water cattail harvest (hand
removal + below-water harvest, below-water harvest, or herbicide + below-water harvest) and
treatments without a below-water cattail harvest component (Table 2), which is consistent with
the ordination and with results to follow. The permutation test did not detect any difference
between treatments when pairs of above-water and below-water harvest treatments were
combined (“five treatment” MRPP: A = 0.0050, p = 0.39); only the permutation test of abovewater versus below-water harvest groups produced a significant difference at the p < 0.05 level
(A = 0.083, p = 0.0001). Removing target species from the species matrix obscured the
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Table 2. Pairwise comparisons of treatments from MRBP of the target species matrix. Effect
sizes (A, chance-corrected within-group agreement) are ordered lowest to highest p-value, with
weakly significant effects (p < 0.1) in italics. Effects with p < 0.3 not shown. Treatment labels
correspond with treatments as follows: HerbBW = herbicide + below-water harvest, HerbAW =
herbicide + above-water harvest, HandBW = hand removal EFB + below-water harvest,
HandAW = hand removal EFB + above-water harvest, BW = below-water harvest, AW = abovewater harvest, Herb = herbicide without harvest, and Control.
PAIRED TREATMENTS
HerbBW vs. Control
HandAW vs. HerbBW
HandBW vs. HandAW
HerbBW vs. AW
HandBW vs. Control
HandBW vs. AW
HandAW vs. BW
HandBW vs. HerbAW
HandBW vs. Herb
HerbBW vs. HerbAW
HandAW vs. Control
HerbAW vs. BW
HerbBW vs. BW
HerbBW vs. Herb

A
0.15
0.12
0.13
0.069
0.21
0.11
0.08
0.066
0.045
0.032
0.0080
0.038
0.018
0.014

P-VALUE
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.3

Table 3. Results of MRBP and MRPP tests of treatment groupings from the nontarget species
matrix. Blocked comparison of eight treatments used Euclidean distances; other comparisons
used Sorensen distances. “Eight treatment” compared all treatments in balanced design; “five
treatment” compared treatments disregarding harvest height; and “harvest height” compared the
two types of harvesting, above-water and below-water, while excluding control and herbicideonly treatments.
TREATMENT COMPARISON
Eight treatment
Five treatment
Harvest Height

A (effect size)
0.0081
-0.01
0.032

P-VALUE
0.4
0.7
0.03
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treatment effect in the nontarget MRBP analysis, and as when target species were included, the
harvest height comparison was the only analysis that detected different species compositions
between treatments (Table 3). These results supported the findings from the MRBP pairwise
comparisons above, which showed that below-water harvest treatments differed from all other
treatments.
Treatment Effects on European Frogbit
Mean baseline (pre-treatment) cover of EFB was variable between treatments and low
overall before treatment application in 2016 (Figure 5a). Examining the average change in EFB
cover, before log transformation, from 2016 to 2017 (post-treatment) for each treatment revealed
high variability in the herbicide-only plots, driven by block 3 (Figure 5b), which was likely due
to the variability in herbicide application error by block. Results of the LME model were weakly
significant for treatment (F = 2.33, p = 0.085; Table 4). Although not significant, the
combination treatment of below-water cattail harvest + hand removal of EFB was estimated to
decrease EFB cover by 5.8 to 12.9% between 2016 and 2017 (Figure 6). Relative to baseline
conditions, other below-water and combination treatments were also estimated to decrease EFB
cover, but confidence intervals for these treatments also contained values indicating an increase
in EFB cover (BW, -12.2 to 5.7%; HerbBW, -12.1 to 7.8; HandAW, -11.0 to 25.8%; HerbAW, 12.2 to 6.4%). Control, herbicide-only, and above-water cattail harvest treatments were
estimated to result in a median increase in EFB percent cover, although confidence intervals
included values indicating a decrease as well (Control, -9.8 to 45.6%; Herb, -9.9 to 44.5%; AW,
-9.4 to 51.4%).
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Figure 5a-b. Summary plots of observed European frogbit (EFB) % cover for untransformed
data. (a) Mean observed pre-treatment (2016) % cover of EFB by treatment. (b) Average
observed change in EFB % cover from 2016 to 2017 for each treatment. Colored boxes represent
mean change by block, and black dots show overall mean by treatment. Treatment labels
correspond with treatments as follows: HerbBW = herbicide + below-water harvest, HerbAW =
herbicide + above-water harvest, HandBW = hand removal EFB + below-water harvest,
HandAW = hand removal EFB + above-water harvest, BW = below-water harvest, AW = abovewater harvest, Herb = herbicide without harvest, and Control. In statistical modeling, the
variability in mean 2016 EFB cover was accounted for by using the change in EFB cover (delta
EFB), and delta EFB was log-transformed.

While no statistical analysis was conducted on the response of hybrid cattail to
treatments, the average observed percent cover of hybrid cattail decreased in all herbicide and all
below-water treatments, while increasing in control and above-water treatments without
herbicide (Figure 7). The observed post-treatment cover of hybrid cattail in all below-water
harvest treatments was close to 0%. During sampling we observed that cattail had regenerated
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live stems in many of the above-water harvest plots, but at a lower density than and without the
abundance of standing dead cattail stems seen in control plots.

Table 4. Results from full linear mixed model testing for effect of treatment on the logged
change in European frogbit (EFB) % cover (post-treatment – pre-treatment + c): estimates for the
covariance due to block and residual error, and F and p values for the fixed effect of treatment.
Model estimates and 95% confidence intervals (unadjusted) for treatment effect have been
transformed back to the original scale. LME model tested the effect of treatment while
accounting for block.
RANDOM EFFECTS
Parameter
Estimate
Block
0.56
Residual
0.73
FIXED EFFECTS
Parameter
F Value
Treatment
2.33
Control
HerbAW
HerbBW
AW
BW
Herb
HandAW
HandBW

Pr > F
0.085
Estimate
1.1
-8.5
-8.1
2.6
-8.7
0.9
-3.7
-11.5

Lower CI
-9.8
-12.2
-12.1
-9.4
-12.2
-9.9
-11.0
-12.9

Upper CI
45.6
6.4
7.8
51.4
5.7
44.5
25.8
-5.8

Indicator Species Analyses
ISA for above-water compared with below-water harvest treatments identified hybrid
cattail and EFB as indicator species for the above-water treatments (T. X glauca: IV = 95.6, p =
0.0002, H. morsus-ranae: IV = 81.2, p = 0.06). ISA did not detect indicator species for any other
treatment groupings, although hybrid cattail marginally indicated the above-water harvest + hand
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removal group in the “eight treatment” ISA (IV = 28.3, p = 0.09). Because the target species
were the only significant indicators, I did not proceed with further analysis on groupings of
species. Due to the severity of disturbance caused by some of the treatments, interpreting plant
community results from one year post-treatment provides an incomplete picture of recovery in

Figure 6. Median change in EFB % cover from 2016 to 2017 for each treatment with 95%
confidence intervals (unadjusted). Black circles show estimated median change in EFB % cover,
while red triangles show observed median change in EFB % cover for each treatment. Estimates
and confidence intervals from model output were transformed back to the original scale.
Treatment labels correspond with treatments as follows: HerbBW = herbicide + below-water
harvest, HerbAW = herbicide + above-water harvest, HandBW = hand removal EFB + belowwater harvest, HandAW = hand removal EFB + above-water harvest, BW = below-water
harvest, AW = above-water harvest, Herb = herbicide without harvest, and Control.
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Figure 7. Average observed hybrid cattail % cover in 2016 (pre-treatment) and 2017 (posttreatment) for each treatment shown as bars. Averages for each plot overlaid as points. Treatment
labels correspond with treatments as follows: HerbBW = herbicide + below-water harvest,
HerbAW = herbicide + above-water harvest, HandBW = hand removal EFB + below-water
harvest, HandAW = hand removal EFB + above-water harvest, BW = below-water harvest, AW
= above-water harvest, Herb = herbicide without harvest, and Control.

community composition and structure; however, this analysis will lay the groundwork for future
analysis of monitoring efforts, which will continue in Munuscong Marsh through 2020 to assess
longer-term impacts.

Discussion
The findings on the importance of harvest height to treatment effects are consistent with
conclusions from previous research on hybrid cattail harvest done by collaborators (Lishawa et
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al., 2015). Their study reported that belowground harvest reduced both cattail dominance and
aboveground biomass and increased Shannon diversity (H’) more significantly than aboveground
harvest in both the first and second years after treatment. However, harvest treatments differed
in this previous study in that belowground harvest removed cattail rhizomes from the sediment
while aboveground harvest treatments were relatively equivalent to below-water harvest in this
current study. In both studies, the plant community in below-water/aboveground treatments did
not show significant regeneration in the first growing season after treatment. In the current
study, below-water cattail harvest was strongly related to plant community response in both the
target and nontarget species ordinations, indicating that this treatment method had the most
dramatic effect on plant community structure, due to its effectiveness in removing all plant
material. Native plant regeneration overall was low in the first year after treatment and warrants
continued monitoring, but the shift away from a community structured by the two target species
is an improvement.
Overall, because the two invasive species contributed significantly to the structure of the
plant community in above-water treatments, including target species in the species matrix
yielded more distinct patterns in community structure. For example, the variability in 2017
community structure within herbicide treatment types, as displayed by elongate or broad convex
hulls for herbicide (“herb”) treatments in the target ordination (Figure 3a), illustrates the
variability in community response resulting from herbicide application error. Despite the
difficulty that incomplete herbicide application poses for predicting the effects of herbicide
treatment, the variability is somewhat uniform across blocks, as demonstrated by the clustering
of herbicide (“herb”) plots from the same block along axis 2, the axis most related to EFB
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abundance (Figure 3a). This may indicate that herbicide was effective in reducing EFB
abundance in blocks that received some coverage, although this can only be considered
speculative due to the misapplication. Plant responses to follow-up herbicide treatments
conducted in 2017 (post vegetation survey), will be compared with the current results to further
assess the impacts of herbicide application.
Despite reducing clarity in the nontarget species ordination, excluding target species from
the analysis was valuable for interpretation. The negative relationship of control plots with axis
2 (below-water harvest) in the nontarget species ordination (Figure 3b) points to the lack of
native plant diversity in control plots, which were dominated by the two target invasive species.
While this ordination displays connections between treatments with very different functionalities
(i.e., between highly disturbed, sparsely-vegetated below-water harvest plots and heavilyvegetated control plots that are dominated by one or two species), it does provide insight into the
treatment impacts on nontarget species at one year after treatment. Plots that received less
extreme treatments such as the above-water cattail harvest and EFB herbicide plots contained
various assemblages of nontarget species, while nontarget species were nearly absent from the
more extreme below-water treatment plots (Figures 3 and 4). This aligns with the findings of the
small-scale harvest study, where diversity (H’) did not significantly increase in aboveground
(below-water) harvest plots by 2012, one year after treatment. By the second season following
treatment, however, plant diversity (H’) and species richness had significantly increased even in
aboveground plots (Lishawa et al., 2015), so the future data from Munuscong Marsh will be
important for understanding the long-term community response to current treatments.
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One factor that may influence re-establishment of native plant species following the
disturbance of the below-water harvest treatments in this current study is the considerable rise in
Great Lakes water levels following the 2011-2013 harvest study by Lishawa et al. (2015). Many
studies have documented the effects of fluctuating water levels on the composition of wetland
communities; changes of a half meter or less can shift coastal wetland communities into different
community types, depending on slope and other site factors (Albert & Minc, 2004; Albert &
Minc, 1997; Geis, 1985; Wilcox & Meeker, 1991). When water levels are low, species that
contribute to the soil seed bank are more likely to establish, leading to higher species diversity
than in flooded conditions (Farrell et al., 2010; Keddy and Reznicek, 1986). However, in high
water periods, when opportunities for soil exposure are rare, the community composition shifts
toward aquatic plant species. It follows that emergent annual species that were able to
reestablish after earlier cattail harvest studies will be unable to do so in the current deeper water
conditions.
Although the treatment effect produced in this analysis was weak, the low replication
(three replicates per treatment), which was due to deep water conditions, would require a large
effect size to detect significance. Increasing the number of replicates could reveal a stronger
impact on EFB. Still, the low EFB cover values we observed prior to treatment application in
2016, mirrored by a similar decline in plant monitoring data at the same site from Uzarski et al.
(unpublished data, 2017), may indicate that EFB abundance in the entire marsh has been
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decreasing with rising water levels. Meanwhile, in all of our plots, EFB abundance increased
following treatment application, particularly in above-ground or no-harvest plots. While
sampling we observed EFB being concentrated along the perimeter of some below-ground
harvest plots or on top of floating mats of cattail detritus (Figure 8). This suggests that without
the complete removal of the cattail stand, both above-water harvest treatments, which reduce the
density of cattail stems but allow for regeneration the following year, and below-water harvest
treatments, which create large openings that are surrounded by dense cattail, actually provide
EFB with more space to expand while maintaining the necessary shelter from wind and waves.
Future management efforts that applied below-water harvest treatments to an entire cattail stand,
however, would hopefully avoid this undesired effect on EFB.

Figure 8. Photograph of a below-water harvest plot one year after treatment application, flanked
by cattail harvested above-water and untreated cattail. European frogbit (EFB) collected around
the perimeter near live cattail and on top of floating mats of cattail detritus in this plot. Photo by
K. Wellons, 2017.
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Conclusion
Although the overall effect of treatments on EFB abundance and on the native plant
community was insignificant in this study, below-water cattail harvest treatments had stronger
impacts than other treatment combinations and showed promise for slowing the increase in EFB
cover. However, these treatments also had considerable impacts on native plant composition and
structure. Further analysis of post-treatment effects on vegetation beyond year one is necessary
before we can draw firm conclusions about the impact of using various combinations of harvest
and herbicide techniques during deep water conditions. Proper herbicide application in 2017
should eliminate the variability in herbicide plots and clarify the impact of these treatments in
future data. Results of monitoring efforts through 2020 will provide a clearer picture of the
response of the plant community to management treatments and the long-term effectiveness of
EFB removal in Munuscong Marsh, as well as help to determine the role played by fluctuating
water levels in EFB and hybrid cattail management.
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSION
This thesis presents the results of research on European frogbit (EFB), an invasive freefloating plant that has attracted major interest and effort by management agencies in the Great
Lakes region. Current control efforts have been minimally successful in eradicating EFB and
reducing its impacts on coastal wetland ecosystems. My research focused on expanding the
current understanding of EFB phenology and control options to provide new insights into the
plant’s development and ecology that could improve management success. The research had two
components: 1) an observational case study measuring the timing of EFB’s development and
associations with environmental variables over the course of one season, and 2) an experimental
test of several novel combinations of treatment methods for EFB control, both located in an
invaded marsh off the eastern shore of Michigan’s Upper Peninsula along the St. Marys River.
In chapter 2, I examined the seasonal development of EFB in the context of
environmental variability within Munuscong Marsh. Understanding the phenology of EFB,
particularly the timing of turion development, is critical for determining the timing of
management efforts and predicting management outcomes. EFB turions began germinating in
this marsh sometime between mid-May and late June and continued to rise and germinate at the
water surface at least through early August. This suggests that there is a large window during the
season when turions can germinate, which may be contributing to the minimal success seen from
control efforts. To understand more about EFB turion banks and their role in invasion, the
viability period of turions and the effects of cattail litter on turion dormancy warrant further
study.
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Water depth was highly negatively correlated with EFB abundance in this study. We
observed high EFB abundance and high turion productivity within the shallowest water depths in
our study, which took place during a high-water period in the Great Lakes. Shallow water depths
at the study site in 2017 ranged from 65 cm to nearly 80 cm, filling a gap in the documentation
of EFB dynamics at these relatively deep depths. During earlier 2011 to 2013 conditions EFB
was found at much shallower depths, from moist to 40 cm depth. The relationship between
water depth and EFB abundance was partially mediated by transect position in relation to open
water, with outer two transects (4-5) within the cattail stand supporting low densities of EFB and
displaying effects of higher wind and wave action from the bay than the innermost transect. The
absence of EFB in deep water transects (> 130 cm water depth) was attributed to the absence of
hybrid cattail or any dense emergent vegetation and the resulting lack of shelter from wind and
waves.
The presence-absence patterns of hybrid cattail and EFB in the marsh supported previous
research that commonly noted the association between cattail and EFB, but a direct relationship
between abundances of the two species was only weakly supported. During the high-water
period that has developed since 2013 at Munuscong Bay and more generally in the Great Lakes,
turbulence from the open water and river bordering the cattail stand in this marsh seemed to be
shifting the concentration of EFB inward toward shore within the cattail stand, with localized
high abundance occurring in openings within the most protected inner portion of the cattail
stand. Litter produced by hybrid cattail and to a much lesser degree by hardstem bulrush in this
marsh hampered the investigation of turion distribution within the litter on the sediment surface.
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The dense litter was additionally observed to trap some maturing EFB plants below the water
surface in areas.
During periods of high inundation as experienced in 2013 to 2017, turbulence from wind
and wave action may overshadow the subtler associations that EFB development has with other
environmental factors such as water temperature and light. Mean water temperature was 1.7°C
lower overall in cattail stand transects than in open water transects, but implications of this small
temperature difference for EFB were unclear. The relationship between high EFB abundance
and dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration may likewise be muted during high water periods
because of the change in submerged community structure due to inundation. The signals from
these patterns could have additionally been obscured by sampling variation, which was high
because of logistical complexities in the observational study.
In chapter 3, I analyzed EFB and plant community response to novel combinations of
management techniques targeting hybrid cattail and EFB together. Incorporating the belowwater harvest of hybrid cattail into manual control methods for EFB showed the most potential
(12% decrease in EFB) for effective control in this study, but with significant impacts on the
native plant community in the first season after treatment. Higher lake levels since 2013 may be
hindering the recovery of the plant community after invasive species treatment. Further
monitoring is needed to understand the long-term impacts on the native plant community of
mechanically harvesting cattail during high water years. Comparing year one results from this
study with year one results from previous cattail harvest research suggests that in the short-term,
below-water harvest may be more effective in low water periods when seeds are able to more
quickly re-establish from the seed bank (Keddy and Reznicek, 1986; Lishawa et al., 2015).
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Managing hybrid cattail with below-water harvest may improve EFB treatments by
implementing complete removal of a cattail stand, but further investigation of the effectiveness
for EFB and of the impacts on the native plant community is necessary.
Together, these chapters address vulnerabilities in EFB development related to its
association with hybrid cattail and other environmental factors. Turion production and
dormancy are critical components of EFB’s success that remain elusive in control efforts, and
advancing understanding of this stage of EFB’s life cycle will be important to improving
management. Cattail provides necessary structure and wave attenuation that increase the
favorability of habitat for EFB, even in deep water conditions. Targeting this facilitative
interaction in management through combining cattail harvest with EFB control methods should
be investigated further. Managing these two species simultaneously during high water, however,
may delay recovery of native plant communities.
Avenues for future research on EFB should include further investigating the viability
period of turions and whether turion dormancy and germination are impacted by cattail litter,
which could be a contributing factor to the association between cattail and EFB. The importance
of localized openings within emergent vegetation for EFB productivity and re-establishment
after invasive plant management could be explored as well. Larger-scale research on the
distribution and phenology of EFB across different wetland habitats, particularly in the northern
portion of its range in the Great Lakes, which has received less attention in the literature, would
help to broaden our understanding of EFB’s competitive success. Finally, continued monitoring
of cattail and EFB treatments in Munuscong Marsh and testing of these combinations of
treatment methods in other marshes may lead to new and better options for EFB control.
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